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LOTS TO DANCE ABOUT AT HONEY GARLIC FESTIVAL
It was a very upbeat mood Saturday at Albion Hills Community Farm for the Honey Garlic Festival. The mood was enhanced by 
members of the Orange Peel Morris Dancers, who provided this colourful display. Turn to page A8 for more on the festival.
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By Bill Rea
Caledon Public Library, 

along with Volunteer MBC 
and Robert F. Hall Catholic 
Secondary School, have joined 
to help local youths find op-
portunities to volunteer.

The program, which was 
launched yesterday (Wednes-
day) at the Caledon East 
branch of the public Library 
(housed at Robert F. Hall), 
will see Shan Abbasi, volun-
teer coordinator Volunteer 
MBC, there the second and 
fourth Friday of every month, 
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. he 
will be talking to students 
about volunteer opportunities 

in the community.
Several dignitaries, includ-

ing Mayor Allan Thompson, 
were on hand for the launch.

Tom Wisnicki, principal at 
Robert F. Hall, observed stu-
dents are required to put 
in vol-
u n -
t e e r 
hours 
in or-
der to 
g r a d -
u a t e . 
But he 
a l s o 
told the 
students 
on hand 
for the 
l a u n c h 
that they 
s h o u l d 
keep it up 
later in life, 
as it enrich-
es lives.

He said 
Caledon is a community 
that has a lot of volunteers 

offering support for various 
activities, and those supports 
are recognized, more than is 
the case in an urban area.

“I can tell you that you’re 
not going to get the May-

or of Toronto 
to come out 
to your local 
high school 
for an event 
like this,” 
he said.

Caledon 
P u b l i c 
L i b r a r y 
CEO and 
Chief Li-
brar ian 
Colleen 
L i p p 
s a i d 
s h e 
w a s 
happy 
t h e 
L i -

b r a r y 
is partnering with the 

school and Volunteer MBC.
She said the role of the Li-

brary is to build and enhance 
connections, adding there are 
a number of ways to do it.

“Creating connections is one 
of the most important things 
we do,” she declared. “I hope 
you will take full advantage of 
the connection opportunities 
that are provided here.”

Volunteer MBC Executive 
Director Carine Strong ex-
pressed her thanks to the 
school and Library, as well as 
Thompson. 

“They have been absolutely 
wonderful to work with,” she 
declared.

Strong reflected that it’s 
not always easy for people to 
connect with organizations 
to which they would like to 
contribute. She said Abbasi 
will be available to help find 
ways for them to contribute in 
ways they will feel passionate 
about.

“There are many, many dif-
ferent ways that you can give 
back,” she remarked.

Quote
of the week

“You embodied the spirit
of the community.”

Mayor Allan Thompson to recip-
ients of Sovereign’s Medals for 
Volunteers.

905-951-9511

24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.boltonfamilydentist.com

Remember to use your 

2017 dental benefits

before you lose them!

Call today for an appointment!

Library in partnership to help students volunteer

See ‘Many’ on page A11
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Community Events
A directory of what’s happening 

in our community
This column is provided as a free public service to 
non-profit organizations to announce up-coming 
events. Please contact Bill Rea at the Caledon Citizen 
at (905) 857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626 if you wish to have 
an announcement published. 
THURDAY, OCTOBER 5
“Has your life been affected by someone else’s 
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for you.” The 
Bolton group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. 
at Caven Presbyterian Church (110 King W, 
Bolton). Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-anon.ala-
teen.on.ca

Bolton Banter Toastmasters meet every first, third 
and fifth Thursday at the Albion-Bolton Community 
Centre at 7 p.m. Lose your fear of public speaking 
and build leadership skills. Everyone welcome. 
Email info@boltonbanter.org or visit www.bolton-
banter.org

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6
Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise 
(WISE) is a health promotion and social program 
for seniors (55+) happening at the Palgrave Unit-
ed Church Friday mornings. Low impact exer-
cise/falls prevention session starts at 9:30 a.m. 
with regular programming with refreshments 
starting at 10:15. Call 905-857-7651 for more in-
formation.

An evening of euchre is held the first and third Fri-
day of the month at Terra Cotta Community Hall. 
Play will start at 7 p.m. sharp. The cost is $3 per 
person, and proceeds raised will go to the opera-
tion of the hall. For more information, contact John 
or Cheryl at 289-344-0033.

Cardball will be played at Caledon Seniors’ Centre 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

Darts will be played at Caledon Seniors’ Centre 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
Adjustments After Birth: This support group is for 
mothers needing additional support following the 
birth or adoption of a child meets from 10 a.m to 
noon. Registration is required. Group and child 
care are offered free of charge. To register, call the 
Caledon Parent-Child Centre at 905-857-0090 or 
email jvanandel@cp-cc.org

The Caledon Parent-Child Centre is offering a 
program called Growing Together at Stationview 
Place in Bolton. Each Tuesday, a small group 
of families and their children will meet to share 
a meal, play and learn from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Staff 
will also be available to provide information and 
support to parents. Activities will include topics 
like healthy foods, active living and wellness. This 
program is designed for families with children up 
to six years of age who have a total household 
income of less than $45,000. Growing Together 
in Peel is funded by CAP-C. Contact the Caledon 
Parent-Child Centre to determine if you qualify at 
905-857-0090.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter 
#ON1381 meets every Wednesday from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., at the Friendship Room of Knox United 
Church in Caledon village. This non-profit weight 
loss group meets to learn about nutrition and exer-
cise. Call Barbara at (519) 927-5696.

Caledon East Seniors Club #588 meets every 
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. at the Caledon Commu-
nity Complex, Caledon East. Everyone welcome 
for an afternoon of friendly euchre and lunch. For 
more information, call (905) 951-9376.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ON 1344 
Bolton is looking for new members who want to 
lose weight in a healthy way and keep it off. We’re 
a non-profit group and meet in Bolton United 
Church at 8 Nancy St.Hours: Weigh in 6:15 to 6:45 
p.m., followed by a meeting at 7. We look forward 
to meeting you. For more information, call Marion 
at 905-857-5191 or Lorraine at 905-857-1568.

Every Wednesday, catch up with friends over cof-
fee at Knox United Church in Caledon village at 
10 a.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12
The Caledon Horticultural Society will meet at 7:30 
p.m. at Cheltenham United Church, 14309 Credit 
View Rd. Iris’s come in all different colours. Learn 
all about them from Bob and Ann Granatier, who 
will be giving a presentation on Iris The Rainbow 
Flower. The guest fee is $3 per meeting.

Bolton and District PROBUS Club presents 
Nancy Robinson addressing the topic “Hear 

well, be well.” It will be in the main auditorium 
at Albion-Bolton Community Centre at 9:45 a.m. 
Everyone is welcome and refreshments will be 
provided.

“Has your life been affected by someone else’s 
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for you.” The 
Bolton group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. 
at Caven Presbyterian Church (110 King W, 
Bolton). Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-anon.ala-
teen.on.ca

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise 
(WISE) is a health promotion and social program 
for seniors (55+) happening at the Palgrave Unit-
ed Church Friday mornings. Low impact exer-
cise/falls prevention session starts at 9:30 a.m. 
with regular programming with refreshments 
starting at 10:15. Call 905-857-7651 for more in-
formation.

Cardball will be played at Caledon Seniors’ Centre 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

Darts will be played at Caledon Seniors’ Centre 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

SATUDAY, 0CTOBER 14
The Bolton North Hill Park Community Tree Plant-
ing will take place From 10 a.m. to noon near the 
Caledon Centre for Recreation and Wellness 
on the north hill of the village, co-sponsored by 
Toronto and Region Conservation, Town of Cale-
don, Bolton and District Horticultural Society 
and Bolton Girl Guides. This is a family-friendly 
event and youth of all ages are welcome. Come 
prepared with closed-toed waterproof footwear. 
Organizers will provide gloves, tools, treats and 
refreshments. For further information, contact 
Richard Hunt at rich.hunt@sympatico.ca or 905-
857-3228.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17
Adjustments After Birth: This support group is for 
mothers needing additional support following the 
birth or adoption of a child meets from 10 a.m to 
noon. Registration is required. Group and child 
care are offered free of charge. To register, call the 
Caledon Parent-Child Centre at 905-857-0090 or 
email jvanandel@cp-cc.org

The Caledon Parent-Child Centre is offering a 
program called Growing Together at Stationview 
Place in Bolton. Each Tuesday, a small group 
of families and their children will meet to share 
a meal, play and learn from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Staff 
will also be available to provide information and 
support to parents. Activities will include topics 
like healthy foods, active living and wellness. This 
program is designed for families with children up 
to six years of age who have a total household 
income of less than $45,000. Growing Together 
in Peel is funded by CAP-C. Contact the Caledon 
Parent-Child Centre to determine if you qualify at 
905-857-0090.

Let’s Get Together: Sharing the Journey of Raising 
a Child with Special Needs. An inclusive program 
for families presented by the Caledon Parent-Child 
Centre and Brampton/Caledon Community Living. 
It runs the first and third Tuesdays of each month, 
from 5:45 to 7:15 p.m. Come play and connect 
with other families to explore the various issues 
that surround parenting a child with special needs. 
Registration is required. To register call 905-857-
0090 or email ailsa@cp-cc.org

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter 
#ON1381 meets every Wednesday from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., at the Friendship Room of Knox United 
Church in Caledon village. This non-profit weight 
loss group meets to learn about nutrition and exer-
cise. Call Barbara at (519) 927-5696.

Caledon East Seniors Club #588 meets every 
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. at the Caledon Commu-
nity Complex, Caledon East. Everyone welcome 
for an afternoon of friendly euchre and lunch. For 
more information, call (905) 951-9376.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ON 1344 
Bolton is looking for new members who want to 
lose weight in a healthy way and keep it off. We’re 
a non-profit group and meet in Bolton United 
Church at 8 Nancy St.Hours: Weigh in 6:15 to 6:45 
p.m., followed by a meeting at 7. We look forward 
to meeting you. For more information, call Marion 
at 905-857-5191 or Lorraine at 905-857-1568.

Every Wednesday, catch up with friends over cof-
fee at Knox United Church in Caledon village at 
10 a.m.

LIMITED
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LIMITEDLIMITED

OFFER
SAVE
$30

Cannot be combined with other promos. Offer valid only at Bolton Honda.

65 Pilsworth Road. Bolton ON L7E 4E9
Book Your Appointment: 

1(877)550.0857

Four Wheel Alignment
Proper tire alignment saves fuel, increases tire life 

and provides an overall safer drive. Ask us about our 
alignment special for more details! 
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A graduate of Mayfield Secondary 
School was among the thousands of 

people attending the country music 
concert in Las Vegas Sunday night be-
fore the terror struck.

There were 59 people reported dead 
and more than 500 injured after a gun-
man opened fire on the crowd.

Many people thought it was best to 
hit the deck when the shooting started, 
but Heather Graham told the Toronto 
Sun’s Joe Warmington that she saw 
people being struck.

“I decided it would be better to get up 
and run,” she told him. “I said to my-
self, ‘I am not going to die today.’”

Graham, who works at the Hakkasan 
Nightclub at the MGM Grand Hotel, 
had the night off and was taking in 
the Jason Aldean Route 91 show with 
friends.

Two of her friends were struck, 
Warmington reported.

“When I looked up on stage and saw 
Jason Aldean running off, I knew it was 
going to be bad,” she told him.

• Specializing in Farms 
• All Styles of Fencing  
• Installed & Repaired

705-435-2770
RR 1, EGBERT, ONT. L0L 1N0

McGUIRE
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LIMITED
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Mayfield grad escaped shooting

By Bill Rea
Mayor Allan Thompson and Caledon 

councillors were last week called upon to 
represent then Governor General David 
Johnston in presenting Sovereign’s Med-
als for Volunteers to three Caledon resi-
dents.

Thompson said he was asked to do this 
a couple of weeks earlier, making the pre-
sentation to “three extraordinary Caledon 
residents.”

One of the recipients was Stewart 
Thompson, who was recognized for his 
work with The Gatehouse, a charitable 
organization that helps adults who have 
been traumatized by childhood sexual 

abuse.
“It takes a special type of person for 

what Stewart does,” the Mayor remarked.
The other two recipients were Wanda 

and Harold Janes of Bolton.
They were both cited for his 16 years 

of volunteer service with various causes, 
including food drives in Dufferin Coun-
ty, youth programs like the Sea Cadets 
and Navy League, and Meaghan’s Music 
Room.

“If there’s anything going on in Bolton, 
look for Harold and Wanda,” Thompson 
said. There they are.”

“You embodied the spirit of the commu-
nity,” he told the three recipients.

Three local volunteers recognized 
by the Governor General

Stewart Thompson, and Wanda and Harold Janes received Sovereign’s Medals for Volun-
teers from then Governor General David Johnston, presented by Mayor Allan Thompson, 
who was accompanied by Councillors Jennifer Innis, Doug Beffort, Johanna Downey, 
Rob Mezzapelli, Annette Groves, Gord McClure and Nick de Boer.

Photo by Bill Rea

By Bill Rea
Ontario New Democratic Party Leader 

Andrea Horwath believes it’s time to pro-
tect survivors of domestic and sexual as-
sault, and Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia 
Jones agrees.

Jones, earlier this week, indicated her 
support for a private member’s bill Hor-
wath introduced that would extend 10 
days paid leave to people who experience 
domestic or sexual violence.

“I think she’s on the right track,” Jones 
said, pointing out the bill is aimed at pro-
tecting victims, as well as those they love.

The bill was introduced last Thursday.
“It’s time to protect survivors,” Horwath 

said. “By giving people 10 days of paid 
leave, as well as up to 15 weeks of unpaid 
leave, we’re giving them one of the pieces 
they may need to get their lives back.”

The bill would provide time off for sur-

vivors of violence to get to safety, speak 
to police, participate in court proceed-
ings and get medical attention, including 
mental health care. She pointed out that 
for many, taking time to do those things 
could cost them a paycheque or even their 
job.

“Too often, survivors are left alone, 
without the options and without the pro-
tections they need to get out of violent re-
lationships,” Horwath observed. “That’s 
just not right.”

“No one in this province should have to 
pay a price for looking out for their own 
safety or the safety of their kids,” she add-
ed. “By passing this bill, we can make sure 
that no woman has to choose between her 
job and her safety.”

Jones pointed out the provisions of the 
bill will enable victims to be away from 
their work places without their abuser 

knowing, enabling them to “map out your 
escape route.”

As well, the bill proposes that the gov-
ernment would cover the cost of extend-
ing paid leave to survivors, believing that 
ending intimate partner violence is the 
responsibility of everyone.

Jones agreed with that provision, point-
ing out it would take the burden off em-
ployers for the collective good.

“We have a collective responsibility to 
give survivors the support and protection 
they need,” said NDP Women’s Issues crit-
ic Peggy Sattler. “Guaranteeing they can 
miss work without missing a paycheque 

removes one of the reasons that some 
women feel trapped in abusive relation-
ships. It means survivors can take time to 
find a safe place to live without losing the 
income they need to pay the rent.”

“Women and survivors across this prov-
ince cannot wait any longer for this gov-
ernment to find the courage to act,” Hor-
wath said.

Despite her support, Jones doesn’t 
think the bill is likely to pass.

She said the Liberal government put 
forth some similar legislation, to which 
the NDP proposed amendments, and they 
were voted down.

Jones would support private member’s bill from NDP leader

The Bolton North Hill Park Community 
Tree Planting will take place Oct. 14.

It will run from 10 a.m. to noon near 
the Caledon Centre for Recreation and 
Wellness on the north hill of the village, 

co-sponsored by Toronto and Region Con-
servation, Town of Caledon, Bolton and 
District Horticultural Society and Bolton 
Girl Guides.

This is a family-friendly event and youth 
of all ages are wel-
come. Come pre-
pared with closed-
toed waterproof 
footwear. Orga-
nizers will pro-
vide gloves, tools, 
treats and refresh-
ments.

For further in-
formation, contact 
Richard Hunt at 
rich.hunt@sympa-
tico.ca or 905-857-
3228.

Tree planting coming in Bolton
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ALL
2017 models

0%
financing for
84 months✝

Get up to
+  $1,000

in price adjustmentsΩ on select models
Visit www.boltonhyundai.com for complete details.

5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty

69 Pillsworth Road • www.boltonhyundai.com
MON - THURS 9AM-9PM • FRI & SAT 9AM-6PM

TOTTENHAM ONLY SPECIALS | OCTOBER 5 TO OCTOBER 12

COCA- 
COLA SOFT 
DRINKS
ASSORTED 
VARIETIES 

VINCE’S OWN 
CURED 
PORKLOIN 
ROLLED IN 
CORNMEAL 12” MUMS 

NATREL FINE 
FILTERED 
MILK
2%, 1%, OR 
SKIM

COOK’S 
SPIRAL 
HAMS
WHILE 
QUANTITIES 
LAST

VINCE’S ANGUS RESERVE 
BEEF STRIPLOIN 
ROAST
AGED 21 
DAYS, 
CANADIAN 
AAA, HAND 
SELECTED

99¢
 EA

2L
299

 /lb

6.59/kg
399

 ea

4L 299
 /lb

699
 /lb

15.41/kg

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY WEEKEND SALE! 

OCTOBER 6 - 8

HARVEST TIME SAVINGS 2017 •  PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL OCTOBER 12

DELFRESH
BLACK FOREST HAM
DELI SHAVED OR SLICED
*AFTER SALE 99¢/100G

VINCE’S OWN
PUMPERNICKEL
& VEGETABLES WITH DIP
*AFTER SALE 14.99

GRAY RIDGE
EXTRA LARGE EGGS
*AFTER SALE 3.99

STONEFIRE NAAN ROUNDS
*AFTER SALE 3.99

69¢
 /100g

1299
 ea

1kg

349
 /ea

18pk

349
 ea

480g

SHARON 19101 Leslie Street  •  905-478-8241   Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-9pm  •  Sat 8am-8pm  •  Sun 8am-7pm
UXBRIDGE  234 Toronto Street South  •  905-852-2442   Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-9pm  •  Sat 8am-8pm  •  Sun 8am-8pm
NEWMARKET 869 Mulock Drive  •  905-853-3356   Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-9pm  •  Sat 8am-8pm  •  Sun 8am-7pm
TOTTENHAM 55 Queen Street South •  705-415-3001  •  289-318-0500   Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-9pm  •  Sat 8am-8pm  •  Sun 8am-7pm

   visit us at
www.vincesmarket.com

299
 /lb

6.59/kg

ORDER YOUR
THANKSGIVING TURKEY NOW!

GRAIN FED, AIR CHILLED
LOCALLY-SOURCED

Visit vincesmarket.ca for detailsOPEN 8AM TO 5PM
THANKSGIVING 

MONDAY

ONTARIO 
APPLE SALE
MCINTOSH,
CORTLAND OR
NORTHERN SPY

CRANBERRIES

YAMS
PRODUCT OF USA99¢

 /lb

2.18/kg

79¢
 /lb

1.74/kg

2 for
4 

340g

699
 /lb

15.41/kg

PMS PROCESS BLK U
C0 M0 Y0 K100

PMS P 55-16 U
C0 M100 Y100 K10

FINALReserve Beef Logo
VINCE’S MARKET

VINCE’S ANGUS RESERVE
TOP SIRLOIN ROASTS

CANADIAN AAA, HAND SELECTED, 
AGED MINIMUM 21 DAYS

PMS PROCESS BLK U
C0 M0 Y0 K100

PMS P 55-16 U
C0 M100 Y100 K10

FINALReserve Beef Logo
VINCE’S MARKET

999
 ea

12”

Next Sunday (Oct. 15) is going to be 
a special day at Cheltenham United 
Church, as the congregation marks its 
150th anniversary.

Founded the same year that Canada 
was founded, the idea of the church start-
ed the previous December, with a meet-
ing at the home of John Lyons to discuss 
the building of a Presbyterian Church, 
according to information supplied by the 
Church.

Those at the meeting decided to start a 
subscription list as a way to raise funds 
for a building. For a location, they chose a 
site at the top of the hill at the south end 
of the village, on a half acre that had been 
donated by a Mr. Campbell.

Plans were made in January 1867 to 
hire an architect. The contracting job 
went to Ebenezer Haines and Son, who 
owned a saw mill in Cheltenham.

By the fall of that year, the new church 
was completed. It was a one-room, single 
storey building with the entrance next 
to the road with a porch over the door. It 
was approximately 30 feet wide and 40 to 
50 feet long, heated by a huge box stove 
with a row of stove-pipes up each side. 
Coal oil lamps provided light. Straight-
backed seats were arranged with two 

aisles. Much of the labour was voluntary 
and the entire cost of building the church 
was $735.

The first morning service at the new 
church was Nov. 3, 1867, presided over by 
Rev. Dr. R. Burns, professor at Knox Col-
lege in Toronto.

The establishment of the church was a 
major event for the people of Cheltenham. 
Many had recently settled in the area. 
They included a lot of Scotch Presbyteri-
ans and Irish Protestants. An outstanding 
trait of these pioneers was their love of a 
church and reverence for God’s House.

By January 1907, it was realized by the 
congregation that the building was not up 
to their needs, so they decided a new one 
had to be constructed.

The building committee consisted of W. 
J. Cation, Alex Campbell, John Wilkin-
son, J. W. South, W. W. Wilkinson, James 
Lyons Jr., George Caldwell, Jas Lyons, 
James Hall, Thomas Lyons and William 
McKechnie, and work began in the early 
summer. The old church was taken down 
as the new one was being built. This new 
building stands on the same lot as the old 
one but a few feet to the north. A corner 
stone was laid July 30, 1907 at a ceremo-
ny conducted by Rev. Dr. E.D. McLaren.

The building was designed by archi-
tect John M. Lyle of Toronto with con-
tractors Jarrett and Sons of Alliston. 
The total cost of building the church, in-
cluding the furnishings and decorating, 
was $8,342.

The new church was officially opened 
Jan. 30, 1908 by Rev. G. Crawford Brown. 
During the construction, the congregation 
had worshipped in the Baptist Church on 
the north hill, being kindly invited to do 
so by the Baptist Congregation.

 In 1925, Cheltenham Presbyteri-
an Church, without a vote being taken, 

passed into the United Church of Canada 
and has remained ever since.

A number of ministers and congrega-
tion members have passed through over 
the years, and families of the original 
founders still attend.

The 150th anniversary will be marked 
by the special commemorative service 
next Sunday, starting at 10 a.m.

The current minister is Heather Ste-
venson who is completing her ministry in-
ternship at the church. In fact, she grew 
up in the area and is quite at home at 
Cheltenham.

Celebrate 150 years at Cheltenham United Church

By Bill Rea
Jagmeet Singh is the new leader of the 

New Democratic Party of Canada, and 
there are hopes he will do well, including 
from some of his fellow MPPs.

The Bramalea-Gore-Malton MPP was 
elected party leader over the weekend.

“I wish him well,” Dufferin-Caledon 
MPP Sylvia Jones commented earlier this 

week, observing the party seems to have 
been struggling since the death of former 
leader Jack Layton in 2011. “I think he’ll 
be an exciting leader.”

Jones said she has worked with Singh in 
committee at Queen’s Park, and she thinks 
he’ll breathe life into the federal party.

She also said he’s a “very effective or-
ator.”

Jones impressed with new NDP Leader

Cheltenham United Church
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B. Hunter Driver Education Ltd.
MTO-Approved Beginner Driver

Education Course Provider

Oct. 14th, 15th & 21st, 22nd 
8:30 am - 2:30 pm 

Nov. 18th, 19th & 20th, 21st 
8:30 am - 2:30 pm

Classroom location: Albion Bolton
Community Centre: 150 Queen St. S.

Call 905-857-9122 to enroll
More details at: www.hunterdrivered.com

Plan Ahead! Register Now for Fall Classes!

Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

158 Kennedy Rd. S.,
Brampton & GTA locations

www.cupidboutique.com

Pediatric 
Dentistry 

Now Accepting New Patients

We’ll make you smile

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com

75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

416-400-6599
www.flemingrealtyinc.ca

Head Office:
12598 Hwy 50 Bolton, ON L7E 1T6

info@flemingrealtyinc.ca

You and your family are fast asleep 
when the smoke alarm sounds. Do you 
know what to do?

Fire Prevention Week is Oct. 8 to 14, 
and it’s the perfect time for Caledon 
Fire and Emergency Services to remind 
all households to develop a home escape 
plan together and practise it. A plan in-
cludes working smoke alarms on every 

level of the home, in every bedroom and 
near all sleeping areas. It also includes 
two ways out of every room, usually a 
door and a window, with a clear path 
to an outside meeting place (like a tree, 
light pole, or mailbox) — a safe distance 
from the home.

“In a typical home fire, you may have 
as little as a few minutes to escape 
safely from the time the smoke alarm 
sounds,” Fire Chief Darryl Bailey ob-
served. “That’s why home escape plan-
ning is so critical in a fire situation. It 
ensures that everyone in the household 
knows how to use that small window of 
time wisely. This pre-planning is what 
everyone will draw upon to snap into 
action and escape as quickly as possible 

in the event of a fire.”
Home escape planning is one of the 

most basic, but fundamental, elements 
of home fire safety and can make the 
difference between life and death in a 
fire.

Consider these additional tips and 
recommendations for developing and 
practising a home escape plan:
• Draw a map of your home with all 
members of your household, marking 
two exits from each room and a path to 
the outside from each exit.
• Practise your home fire drill twice 
a year. Conduct one at night and one 
during the day with everyone in your 
home, and practise using different 
ways out.
• Teach children how to escape on their 
own in case you can’t help them.
• Make sure the number of your home 
is clearly marked and easy for the fire 
department to find.
• Close doors behind you as you leave 
— this may slow the spread of smoke, 
heat and fire.
• Once you get outside, stay outside. 

Never go back in-
side a burning 
building.

“Where’s Sparky?” contest
To keep fire safety top of mind, Cale-

don Fire and Emergency Services will 
be hosting a number of open houses 
at various fire stations, along with an 
online contest — “Where’s Sparky?” — 
during Fire Prevention Week. “Where’s 
Sparky?” will test Caledon residents to 
correctly name Sparky’s location and 
be entered in a draw to win prizes.

For more information about Fire 
Prevention Week activities in Caledon 
and the “Where’s Sparky” contest, visit 
www.caledon/fire

Open Houses
Open houses are scheduled for Octo-

ber to recognize Fire Prevention Week. 
Residents are invited to attend and en-
joy a complimentary pancake breakfast 
while learning more about general fire 
safety, making a home escape plan and 
house trailer safety.

They will be Oct. 7 from 8 a.m. to 
noon at the Bolton station at 28 Ann 
St.; Oct. 8 from 10 a.m. to noon at the 
Valleywood station at 2 Snelcrest Dr.; 
Oct. 14 from 7 to 11 a.m. at the Alton 
station at 19630 Main St.; and Oct. 15 
from 9 a.m. to noon at the Palgrave sta-
tion at 17177 Regional Road 50.

Water Softener &  
Purification Specialist
283 Broadway, Orangeville
PRESENT COUPON

BUY ONE 18L U-FILL & RECEIVE SECOND FREE
519-941-9120

Website: www.davidtilson.ca
Twitter: @davidtilson

Facebook: fb.com/davidtilsonmp

Hopcroft Plaza
12596 Regional Road 50
Bolton
Phone: 905-857-6080
Fax: 905-857-5570
Email: david.tilson.c1a@parl.gc.ca

David Tilson, M.P. 
Dufferin-Caledon

229 Broadway, Unit #2 
oRangeville
Phone: 519-941-1832
or 1-866-941-1832
Fax: 519-941-8660
Email: david.tilson.c1@parl.gc.ca

18 Robb Blvd. Unit 3
Orangeville, ON

Some Restrictions apply

519-941-3763 

Wednesday-Friday
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM

Saturday
10:00 AM until 4:30 PM

Buy 2 or More 
and choose from  

65,000 Books

$2.00 each

Toonie Days
Oct 1st until Oct 31st

Caregiving
Home Care

Palliative Care
Private Concierge Services

Cell: 416-949-8563 
Office 647-385-8832

Email: ica@tncare.ca

2 Marconi Court, Unit 1
Bolton

www.TNcare.ca

• Nursing Assessment & 
Education
• Care Planning & 
Management
 • Discharge Support & 
Assistance
 • In-home Rehabilitation 
Services
 • Pre & Post General 
Surgery Care
 • Diabetes Management, 
Assistance & Education
 • Alzheimer’s & Dementia 
Care Assistance

 •Palliative Care Assistance
 • Medication 
Administration, Reminders 
& Oversight
 • Meal Planning & 
Preparation
 • Bathing & Personal Care
•  Escorting Clients to 
Appointments
 • Light Housekeeping
 • 24-hour & Live-in Care 
Options

• Free Assessment by a 
Registered Nurse

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

Puzzle No. 17A110 • Solution on page: A8The Citizen CROSSWORD
CLUES ACROSS

  1. Spanish city

 7. Middle ear bone

13. Satisfy to the fullest

14. Able to be consumed

16. US island territory 

(abbr.)

17. Predatory reptile

19. Beachwear 

manufacturer

20. European space 

program

22. Alias

23. Metrical feet

25. Large integers

26. Matrilineality

28. Snouts

29. Giants’ signal caller 

Manning

30. Pacific Time

31. Electronic 

countermeasures

33. “Anna Karenina” 

author

34. Snare

36. Sleeveless garment

38. More arctic

40. Clean off

41. Signs

43. Common Japanese 

surname

44. Allow

45. A way to mark

47. Ballplayers need one

48. __ and cheese

51. KGB mole

53. Indicating silence

55. Capital of Yemen

56. A woman of 

refinement

58. Extinct flightless bird 

of New Zealand

59. Belonging to a 

bottom layer

60. Stephen King novel

61. Fire obstacle

64. Lumen

65. Loud insects

67. Energetic persons

69. Confession (archaic)

70. Witnessing

CLUES DOWN

 1. Whiskey receptacle

 2. Western State

 3. Cereal grasses

 4. Needlefishes

 5. Relating to the ears

 6. Mathematical ratio

 7. Dignified

 8. Pacific sea bream

 9. One of Thor’s names

10. Song of praise

11. Equal to one 

quintillion (abbr.)

12. Drools

13. Cluster

15. One in a series

18. Egyptian unit of 

weight

21. Broached

24. Skin cancers

26. Second sight

27. Shock treatment

30. Whittled

32. Murdered in his 

bathtub

35. A way to soak

37. Small piece

38. Relating to Islam

39. Climbing plant

42. Drunkard

43. Test for high 

schoolers

46. Least exciting

47. Amanda and James 

are two

49. Something 

comparable to another

50. Soothes

52. Month in the Islamic 

calendar

54. White gull having a 

black back and wings

55. Japanese seaport

57. The south of France

59. Batman villain

62. British air aces

63. Body part

66. Clearinghouse

68. Manganese

Fire Prevention Week is a good time to prepare

Caledon OPP are seeking help from the public in connection 
with an altercation that took place between two young men 
Sept. 17.

Police report the incident took place between 3 and 5 p.m. in 
the area of Queen Street North and Chapel Street in Bolton. 
The victim involved in the incident is a between 12 and 17 
years of age and was wearing a red T-shirt and black jeans 
at the time. He sustained serious injuries as a result of the 
altercation.

The offender is described as a male caucasian with a thin 
build.

Anyone with information regarding this altercation is asked 
to contact Constable Steven Krull at 905-584-2241 or toll free 
at 1-888-310-1122. Information can also be provided anony-
mously through Peel Crime Stoppers by calling 1-888-222-
TIPS, by texting 274637 (CRIMES) with the words “PEEL plus 
your tip information,” or online at www.peelcrimestoppers.ca

Police appeal for information

Man charged 
at spot check

A Reduce Impaired Driving Everywhere 
(RIDE) spot check on Emil Kolb Parkway 
Sept. 16 resulted in a 43-year-old Bolton 
man being charged.

Caledon OPP reports a 2007 Chevrolet 
Equinox was stopped at about 9:40 p.m. 
at the spot check near the intersection 
with Duffy’s Lane. An officer detected the 
smell of alcohol on the driver’s breath. A 
test was conducted and the driver failed, 
so he was arrested.

The man was charged with driving with 
more than the legal limit of alcohol in his 
system and driving while suspended.
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Promo Code:
NSP-CFBH-CALC

HS

THE NATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR

BETTER HEARING

We believe everyone over the age of 60 should get a 
FREE baseline hearing test. You can join us by simply 
booking YOUR test today and encouraging your 
friends to join you. It takes less than 60 minutes, you 
don’t need a doctor’s referral, and there’s no cost or 
obligation whatsoever!

This year we’re donating 
$4.00 for every test with 
the goal of providing FREE 
hearing aids to those who 
can’t afford them – So 
book your test, bring your 
friends, and together, we 
can make a difference!

TRUSTED PARTNER OF

WHY

Hearing Loss 
strikes 1 in 5 

Canadians & 47% 
over the age  

of 60* 

Our hearing health is closely 
connected to our brain’s health. Since 
hearing loss becomes so prevalent as 
we age, we feel that the links between 
hearing loss and depression, mental 
fatigue, reduced cognitive capacity, 
even dementia highlighted in recent 
studies* are a big deal. 
Early detection may not prevent 
hearing loss, but it could help reduce 
some of its effects. We believe that 
together, we can make a difference! 

You can join the campaign by taking 2 easy steps:

                 Make an appointment  
to get your hearing tested.

               Encourage your friends  
to get their hearing tested too.

1

2

More than 200 
hearing healthcare centres across Canada are supporting the cause.  

We hope you’ll join too!  

Visit our website 
CampaignForBetterHearing.org

to request an appointment near you! 

Bolton | 316 Queen Street South
Call Donna at 1-855-552-2980

*CampaignForBetterHearing.org/Research

HOW

WHERE

NIHB, VAC and Worker ’s Compensation Provider

Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. Some 
conditions may apply. Please see clinic for details. Offer not valid in Quebec. 

Notice of Public Meeting and Open House
Proposed Ninth Line Lands Regional Official Plan Amendment 

The Regional Official Plan provides Regional Council with a long-term strategic policy framework to 
guide growth and development while protecting the environment and effectively managing resources. 
Notice is hereby given that the Region of Peel will hold a statutory public meeting and an open house 
on the proposed Ninth Line Lands Regional Official Plan Amendment (ROPA), pursuant to Subsections 
17(15) and 17(16) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter P.13, as amended. 

The open house will provide the public with an opportunity to review and ask questions. The public 
meeting will provide the public with an opportunity to make representations in respect of the 
proposed Ninth Line Lands ROPA. 

Public Notice

Open House
October 19, 2017 – 6 to 9 p.m.
Churchill Meadows Library and

Activity Centre, Multipurpose Rooms A and B
3801 Thomas St. Mississauga, ON  L5M 7G2

Public Meeting
October 26, 2017– 9 a.m.

Council Chambers, 5th Floor
Regional Administrative Headquarters

10 Peel Centre Dr., Suite A 
Brampton, ON  L6T 4B9

Any person may attend the public meeting and/or provide written or verbal representation on the 
proposed ROPA. If you wish to speak at the public meeting or provide written comments, 
please contact the Office of the Regional Clerk no later than October 17, 2017:

Kathryn Lockyer, Regional Clerk
Regional Municipality of Peel

10 Peel Centre Dr., 5th Fl., Suite A, Brampton, ON  L6T 4B9
Tel: 905-791-7800, ext. 4526  Fax: 905-791-1693  

Email: regional.clerk@peelregion.ca

Purpose and Effect of Proposed Ninth Line Lands Regional Official Plan Amendment

The purpose and effect of the proposed ROPA is to revise and add policies to the Regional Official 
Plan, including related Schedule revisions, to expand the Urban System Boundary to include the 
Ninth Line Lands. These lands were previously part of the Region of Halton and the Town of Milton 
and until the proposed Ninth Line Lands ROPA is approved, policies of the Region of Halton and 
Town of Milton Official Plans continue to apply, which designate these lands as the “Ninth Line 
Corridor Policy Area” and “Greenlands A.”   

Location of Subject Lands

The proposed Ninth Line Lands ROPA applies to lands in the City of Mississauga that are bounded 
by Hwy 407 to the west, Hwy 401 to the north, Hwy 403 to the south and Ninth Line to the east. 
The proposed ROPA is also legally described as Part of Lot 6, Concession 2, North Dundas Street 
(Township of Trafalgar) and Part of Lots 1 to 14, Concession 9, New Survey (Township of Trafalgar). 
Please see Key Map for more information. 

Additional Information 

For more information about this matter, 
including information about preserving your 
appeal rights, contact the Office of the Regional 
Clerk at regional.clerk@peelregion.ca or by 
phone at 905-791-7800 ext. 4526. 
To obtain a copy of the proposed ROPA, please 
contact the Office of the Regional Clerk or visit 
the Region of Peel’s Official Plan Amendments 
website page at www.peelregion.ca/planning/
officialplan/list-amendments.htm

A copy of the proposed ROPA and related 
information and material are also available at 
the Corporate Services Department, Integrated 
Planning Division, 10 Peel Centre Dr., Suite 
A, 6th Fl., Brampton, during business hours, 
Monday to Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
or at the Office of the Regional Clerk.
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Ontario New Democratic Party Lead-
er Leader Andrea Horwath released new 
information recently that shows chronic 
overcrowding at Brampton Civic Hospital 
has only gotten worse in 2017, with occu-
pancy rates in acute care stuck at more 
than 100 per cent and reaching as high as 
109 per cent.

Horwath said it’s time for a government 
that’s focused on improving the health 
care Ontario families are getting — not 
one that cuts it.

“Too many Bramptonians know first 
hand that the day Brampton Civic Hospi-
tal opened, it was already overcrowded,” 
Horwath said. “Can you imagine if it was 
your child in the waiting room for hours, 
or your mom laying in a hallway because 
there are no rooms left?”

“Kathleen Wynne has turned her back 
on patients and the front line healthcare 
workers that treat them,” she added. “The 
cuts have gone too far, in Brampton and 
across the province.”

Horwath released numbers her office 
obtained through Freedom of Information 
requests that show Brampton Civic Hos-
pital’s Acute Care and Mental Health beds 
operated above safe capacity throughout 
2017.

“These aren’t just numbers,” she main-
tained. “These are Ontarians left waiting 
in pain on stretchers in hallways, with 
no privacy and sometimes, not even any 
food.”

“Hallway medicine and long wait times 
are potentially dangerous, they’re painful 
and they’re stripping Ontarians of their 
dignity,” she added.

Horwath was joined by Sunanda Dhan-
na who was a patient at Brampton Civic 
Hospital recently and who described her 

experience and frustration with how she 
was treated.

“I spent two and a half days on a stretch-
er in various hallways at Brampton Civ-
ic,” said Dhanna, a registered nurse prac-
tising at Trillium Health partners. “I was 
shuffled from hallway to hallway, once at 
one o’clock in the morning. I had no priva-
cy, I couldn’t sleep because the hallways 
are so loud and busy, and I didn’t even get 
a meal for the first day and a half. What 
is happening to our hospitals is unaccept-
able — something has to be done.”

The Ontario Hospital Association said 
recently that hospitals were careening 
toward crisis this winter, and called on 
the Wynne Liberals to provide immediate 
emergency funding for hospitals.

While Wynne and the Liberals have 
forced years of cuts and freezes on hos-
pitals, including a $300 million shortfall 
this year, Patrick Brown’s Progressive 
Conservative predecessor started the 
downward spiral. The last Conservative 
government fired 6,000 nurses, closed 28 
hospitals and slashed more than 7,000 
hospital beds.

Health care is a priority for Horwath. 
She said she’s committed to properly 
funding Ontario hospitals at a rate that, 
at minimum, keeps up with inflation, 
population growth and the unique health 
needs of the communities. Horwath has 
demanded that the layoffs of nurses and 
frontline care providers stop, and has in-
troduced a plan to create Ontario’s first 
universal prescription drug program. 
Providing drug coverage for everyone —
regardless of age, income or health histo-
ry — can improve health outcomes, and 
reduce pressure on hospitals and emer-
gency services.

Overcrowding at Brampton Civic 
getting worse, NDP maintain

Reconstruction on Humber Station Road 
will take place between Castlederg Sideroad 
and King Street over the coming weeks.

The Town of Caledon has reported the 
work will include embankment stabiliza-
tion for an approximate length of 150 me-
tres. The construction work will be 850 me-
tres south of Castlederg.

Humber Station will be closed to through 

traffic for the duration of the project. Local 
access will be maintained. The road closure 
for this work will be effective as of Oct. 10 
with an anticipated completion date of Nov. 
27.

All questions regarding this project can 
be directed to the Town of Caledon Finance 
and Infrastructure Services at 905-584-
2272, ext. 4328.

Reconstruction coming 
on Humber Station Road
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Arts
Entertainment

L A N D M A R K C I N E M A S . C O M

194 McEwan Dr. East, Bolton   
 905-857-2646

Showtimes for Friday November 4 to Thursday November 10

MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR PECULIAR CHILDREN (PG) (TOBACCO USE,SOME SCARY SCENES) CLOSED 
CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:55, 6:55; SAT-SUN 12:45, 3:55, 6:55; MON,WED 6:55
KEVIN HART: WHAT NOW? (14A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,CRUDE CONTENT) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI-WED 9:50
THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN (18A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,DISTURBING CONTENT,GRAPHIC VI-
OLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; SAT-SUN 1:05, 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; MON,WED 6:50, 
9:40; THURS 9:50
THE ACCOUNTANT (14A) (GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; SAT-SUN 12:55, 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; MON,WED 6:45, 9:45; THURS 6:50, 9:45
KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,SEXUAL CONTENT) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; SAT-SUN 1:15, 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; MON,WED-THURS 7:10, 10:00
JACK REACHER: NEVER GO BACK (PG) (MATURE THEME,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; SAT-SUN 1:00, 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; MON,WED 7:05, 9:55; THURS 6:55, 9:55
OUIJA: ORIGIN OF EVIL (14A) (DISTURBING CONTENT,FRIGHTENING SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; SAT-SUN 1:20, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; MON,WED-THURS 7:15, 10:05
INFERNO (14A) (GORY SCENES,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; MON,WED 7:00, 9:50; THURS 7:05, 9:55
DOCTOR STRANGE 3D (Not Rated)  CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 7:00, 10:00
TROLLS (G) (SOME SCARY SCENES,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 6:45

Showtimes for Friday October 6, 2017 to Thursday October 12, 2017

IT (18A) (GORY SCENES,DISTURBING CONTENT,COARSE LANGUAGE) CLOSED 
CAPTIONED, DVS®, RESERVED SEATING FRI-THURS 6:45, 9:45
KINGSMAN: THE GOLDEN CIRCLE (14A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SUBSTANCE 
ABUSE,GORY SCENES,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RESERVED 
SEATING FRI,TUE-THURS 6:55, 10:00; SAT-MON 12:45, 3:50, 6:55, 10:00
BLADE RUNNER 2049 3D (14A) (DISTURBING CONTENT,COARSE 
LANGUAGE,NUDITY,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RESERVED 
SEATING FRI,TUE-THURS 7:15; SAT-MON 1:00, 8:00
BLADE RUNNER 2049 (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,DISTURBING CONTENT,COARSE 
LANGUAGE,NUDITY) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RESERVED SEATING SAT-MON 
4:30
THE LEGO NINJAGO MOVIE (G) (CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION, NOT 
RECOMMENDED FOR CHILDREN) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RESERVED SEATING 
SAT-MON 1:05, 4:00

&
Region of Peel families from Caledon, 

Brampton and Mississauga will benefit from 
improved community spaces for better acces-
sibility to arts and heritage.

That will result from $99,000 from the 
federal government for a much needed 

retrofit to two of the main elevators at the 
Peel Art Gallery, Museum and Archives 
(PAMA).

The funding was announced recently by 
Brampton South MP Sonia Sidhu on behalf 
of Innovation, Science and Economic Devel-

opment Minister Navdeep Bains, minister 
responsible for the Federal Economic Devel-
opment Agency for Southern Ontario (Fed-
Dev Ontario).

This investment is being allocated under 
the Canada 150 Community Infrastructure 
Program, a $300-million fund that was es-
tablished to celebrate Canada’s 150th birth-
day through investments in the community 
spaces that bring Canadians together. Of 
that amount, FedDev Ontario is delivering 
funding of up to $88.8 million across south-
ern Ontario.

“This investment is a community-building 
project to celebrate Canada’s 150th anniver-
sary,” Bains said. “And there’s no better way 
to mark this milestone than to celebrate the 
places that bring us together — the places 
that allow us to stay fit, unwind and connect 
with our friends and neighbours.”

“That’s how we establish the bonds of 

common understanding and friendship in a 
country where people come from every cor-
ner of the world,” Bains added. “The values 
of openness, diversity and inclusion that de-
fine all Canadians are forged in our commu-
nity spaces.” 

PAMA officials hope the funding will 
make the facility’s arts and heritage spaces 
more accessible.

“PAMA’s historic Court House and histor-
ic Jail opened in 1867, and celebrate their 
150th anniversary in 2017,” PAMA Man-
ager Marty Brent observed. “This year, our 
Canada 150 celebrations included a range of 
exhibits, events, workshops and programs, 
collaboratively developed with community 
partners, which celebrate our community’s 
history and diversity. Inclusivity is our cen-
tral theme, characterizing Canada today. 
The elevator project ensures accessibility to 
all PAMA spaces.”

Feds provide $99,000 for Peel art gallery and museum

CONTRIBUTOR TO CHRISTMAS WRITING
Bolton writer Maureen Kowal has made a contribution to a new book, entitled Christmas 
with Hot Apple Cider. The book, published by N.J. Lindquist and Les Lindquist of That’s 
Life Communications, is a collection of many heart-warming and humorous Christmas 
stories and poems, both fiction and non fiction, written by Canadian Christian writers. 
Her contribution is a poem entitled A Christmas Prayer. She said she composed it in Au-
gust, and it reflected a memory of her sitting on her grandfather’s knee. “I really loved my 
Grandpa,” she said. Christmas with Hot Apple Cider is available at Forsters Book Garden 
in Bolton. Donna Kamiel-Forster is seen here with Kowal.

Photo by Bill Rea
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NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSURE: LOCAL TRAFFIC ONLY

Humber Station Road Reconstruction between 
Castlederg Sideroad and King Street.
The Town of Caledon Finance and Infrastructure Services Department is planning for the reconstruction of Humber 
Station Road, including embankment stabilization for an approximate length of 150m. The construction works is 
located 850m south of Castlederg Sideroad. 

Due to the nature of the project, Humber Station Road will be closed to through tra�c for the duration of the project. 
Local access will be maintained.  The road closure for this work will be e�ective as of: 

Tuesday, October 10, 2017 with an anticipated completion date of Monday, November 27, 2017.

All questions regarding this project can be directed to the Town of Caledon Finance and Infrastructure Services at 
905.584.2272 x 4328.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposed Parking Program
As Caledon grows, residential developments are becoming more compact, with 
homes positioned closer to the street and to each other. For some residents, 
parking all family vehicles or having guests stay over in the space provided at their 
home can be a challenge. In light of these parking pressures, improvements to the 
current parking program are being proposed. 

To learn more about the proposed improvements, attend our Open House on 
Tuesday, October 24, 2017 at Town Hall, starting at 5:00 p.m.  or contact 
Regulatory Services at 905.584.2272 x. 3462, by email to bylaw@caledon.ca or 
visit caledon.ca/parkingprogram.  We also invite you to provide feedback by 
taking our short survey at caledon.ca/survey.

CALEDON

Are you interested in ‘greening’ your classroom 
or school in the 2017/2018 school year?

2018 School Green Fund

Apply now to the School Green Fund: 
caledon.ca/greenfund
Deadline to apply is October 10, 2017 at 5 p.m.

Co�ee with Council
Learn about recent Town business. Ask questions. Provide feedback.

Ward 5 -  Saturday October 14
Mercato Fine Foods Bakery & Deli, Bolton -  8 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Four Corners Bakery, Bolton - 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Wards 3 & 4 -  Saturday October 14
Palgrave United Community Kitchen, Palgrave - 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Tom’s Family Restaurant, Caledon East - 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 

Ward 2- Saturday October 21
Butter & Cup, South�elds Village - 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Cheltenham General Store, Cheltenham - 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 

Ward 1- Saturday, October 21
Belfountain General Store, Belfountain - 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

PUBLIC NOTICE
Municipal Class Environmental 
Assessment for the Columbia  Way 
Stormwater Management Facility Retro�t
THE STUDY:
The Town of Caledon has initiated a Schedule ‘B’ Class Environmental 
Assessment Study for the retro�t of the Columbia Way Stormwater 
Management Facility. The Columbia Way Stormwater Management 
Facility is located south of Columbia Way, between Taylorwood Avenue 
and St. Michael’s Crescent in Bolton, on a tributary of the Humber River. 
The facility currently functions as a dry pond with no permanent pool, 
retaining water only during storm events and providing little to no water 
quality bene�t. It currently controls runo� from the adjacent residential 
developments as well as agricultural lands north of Columbia Way. The 
Town of Caledon and Toronto and Region Conservation Authority have 
noted that the facility has exceeded its sediment retention capacity and 
has signi�cant potential for improvement. 

The Study is being undertaken to investigate feasible alternatives for the 
retro�t of the Columbia Way Stormwater Management Facility such that 
an “enhanced” level of water quality protection is provided, in addition 
to restoring its water quantity control e�ectiveness. 

THE PROCESS:
The Study will be conducted in accordance with the planning and design 
process for Schedule ‘B’ projects as outlined in the Municipal Engineers 
Association “Municipal Class Environmental Assessment”, (October 2000, 
as amended in 2015), as approved under the Ontario Environmental 
Assessment Act. The Class EA process includes public/external agency 
consultation, an evaluation of alternative solutions, an assessment of 
potential impacts associated with the proposed improvements, and the 
development of mitigation measures to identi�ed potential impacts. 

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU:
Public Participation will form an integral part of the Class EA Study to ensure that the ongoing concerns of the public and a�ected groups within the 
study area are identi�ed, documented and assessed. The Project Team invites public input and comments, and will incorporate them into the planning 
and design of this project.

If you are unable to attend the public meeting and would like to provide any comments on the study, or for any further information on the study, 
please contact the study leaders below:

All personal information included in a submission - such as name, address, telephone number and property location - is collected, maintained and 
disclosed by the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change for the purpose of transparency and consultation. The information is collected under 
the authority of the Environmental Assessment Act or is collected and maintained for the purpose of creating a record that is available to the general 
public as described in s.37 of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FIPPA). Personal information you submit will become part of a 
public record that is available to the general public unless you request that your personal information remain con�dential. For more information, 
please contact the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change's Freedom of Information and Privacy Coordinator at 416.327.1434.

HAVE 
YOUR

SAY
WHEN
Tuesday October 24, 2017 
7:00 p.m. -  9:00 p.m.

WHERE
Rotary Place - Bob Smith Room
(Caledon Room)
7 Rotarian Way
Bolton, Ontario, L7E 1Y2

Hai Ly, C.E.T.
Project Manager
Town of Caledon
6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON  L7C 1J6
Tel: 905.584.2272, Ext. 4215
Fax: 905.584.4325   E-mail: hai.ly@caledon.ca

David Arseneau, P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
GHD 
651 Colby Drive
Waterloo, ON  N2V 1C2
Tel: 519.884.0510, Ext. 7364
Fax: 519.884.0525    E-mail: david.arseneau@ghd.com 

PUBLIC NOTICE :

Preservation of  Rural Community 
Character and In�ll Policy Review 

The Visioning Workshop is the �rst step in the public engagement strategy. 
The Workshop will provide residents with the opportunity to learn about 
the review, share insights and identify the valued qualities of Caledon East, 
the villages and hamlets. 

For more information visit caledon.ca/communitycharacter or contact 
Margherita Bialy, Community Planner, Policy at 905.584.2272 x. 4049 or 
Margherita.bialy@caledon.ca. 

The Visioning Workshop is the �rst step in the public engagement strategy. 
The Workshop will provide residents with the opportunity to learn about 

HAVE 
YOUR

SAY
WHEN
Wednesday October 11, 2017 
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

WHERE
Town Square Café
Caledon Town Hall
6311 Old Church Road
Caledon East

COUNCIL
CONNECT
WITH YOUR

CALEDON.CA/EVENTS

To recognize Fire Prevention Week, Caledon Fire & Emergency Services is hosting 
an online contest – Where’s Sparky?  Correctly name the location of Sparky for 
your chance to be entered in a draw to win prizes. More details: caledon.ca/�re

CALEDON FIRE INVITES YOU TO 
TWO OPEN HOUSES THIS WEEKEND. 

CALEDON FIRE INVITES YOU TO 
TWO OPEN HOUSES THIS WEEKEND. 

Breakfast, Co�ee and Fire Safety

Bolton Open House
Saturday October  7, 2017 | 8:00 a.m - Noon.
28 Ann Street, Bolton

Snelgrove Open House
Sunday October 8, 2017  | 10:00 a.m - Noon 
2 Snelcrest Drive, Caledon

Where’s Sparky? 
Contest

October 18, 2017
11:30 a.m.  -  2:00 p.m.

Fall Harvest Business Networking Lunch

MAYOR ALLAN THOMPSON 
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND:

FEATURING:
Jim Harris, Keynote Speaker
"Disruptive Innovation"

Caledon Country Club
Tickets: $20
For tickets visit caledon.ca/mayor
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www.rockgardenfarms.ca
905.584.9461

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8Am-7Pm
(INcluDINg HOlIDAYS)

16930 AIrPOrt rOAD 1-1/2 miles north of caledon east 
on west side of airport road, just 15 minutes from bolton

Farmer Fresh Produce:
from our table to yours

Eat Locally Grown And Taste The Difference.

Large variety of fresh cut flowers, fresh fruits & vegetables,  
free range eggs, maple syrup, homemade preserves & sauces!

All Sizes Of Pumpkins Available! 
Ontario Apples 

Honeycrisp, Macintosh & Courtland are here!

Happy THanksgiving!
WE aRE OpEn HOLiDay MOnDay!

HOMEMADE 
FRESH

BAKED PIES
& BAKED GOODS!

Fun times at Honey Garlic Festival

There were plenty of interesting things to see and do Saturday at the Honey Garlic Festi-
val, held at Albion Hills Community Farm. Lots of fresh farm produce was available, and 
there were also some goodies prepared by hospitality students from Robert F. Hall Cath-
olic Secondary School, like Emily Calabrese, Isabel Abela-Martins and Emma Hunter.

Animals are a fun part of any farm, and Carey Edeburn, 15 months, of Caledon East 
didn’t know what to make of this miniature horse, named Sunflower Elliemae.

Darrin Groleau won the Name the Gnome Contest at the Honey Garlic Festival. It’s name 
is Clovis.

By Bill Rea
R.V. Anderson Associates Limited 

will be getting the job for some of the 
work involved in proposed construction 
on Mayfield Road.

Peel Regional council recently accept-
ed the staff recommendation in favour 
of the company.

The contract calls for detailed design, 
contract administration, construction 
inspection and supervision services. 
The company will be getting roughly 

$2.8 million, not including taxes.
The project will involve the stretch 

of Mayfield from Chinguacousy to 
Mississauga Roads. The proposed im-
provements call for widening the east-
bound component from one to three 
lanes and the westbound from one to 
two lanes, as well as turning lanes at 
Chinguacousy, Creditview and Missis-
sauga Roads. There are also provisions 
for a three-metre multi-use trail on 
the south side of the road and a paved 
shoulder on the north. As well, there 
are to be improvements in dealing with 
storm water.

There were four companies bidding 
on the project, and the Anderson bid 
was the highest; more than $260,000 
more than the second highest. But Re-
gional staff reported they were well 
ahead when it came to the technical 
evaluation of the bid (understanding of 
the project, methodology, experience, 
scheduling, etc.) Staff also pointed out 
there were value-added features in the 
anderson proposal that would lead to 
cost savings on the order of $610,000.

Contract awarded for work on Mayfield Road
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 YourWaste
What you need to know.

On Monday, Oct. 9, there will  
be no waste collection due to the 

Thanksgiving Day holiday. Waste carts will 
be collected one day later that week. 

All Community Recycling Centres are closed 
on Monday, Oct. 9 and will reopen on  

Tuesday, Oct. 10.

For more information, visit
peelregion.ca/waste

@regionofpeel

MAIN STREET SOUTH / QUEEN STREET EAST  (R.R.136)

This is the Public Information Centre #2 to present  
proposed improvements to Main Street South / Queen 
Street East (Regional Road 136).  The project is divided 
into two phases: 
 
Phase 1:  improvements to Queen Street East include 
road reconstruction, bridge and culvert replacement  
over Shaw’s Creek, drainage improvements, provision 
for on-street parking, decorative streetlighting, 
boulevard improvements, streetscaping enhancements 
and landscaping.

Phase 2: improvements to Main Street South / Queen 
Street East include road resurfacing, intersection 
reconfiguration, new retaining walls, drainage 
improvements, provision for on-street parking, 
decorative streetlighting, boulevard improvements, 
and streetscaping enhancements.

For project details, call: Serguei Kabanov ‐ 905‐791‐7800, EXT. 8754 
 

This notice was first issued on October 5, 2017 

Your opinion matters. 
 We welcome your participation! 

Please join us at this  
 
 Public Information Centre

Alton Village Streetscaping / Bridge and Culvert Replacement over Shaw’s Creek, 
in the Village of Alton, Town of Caledon 

ALTON

     Wednesday, October 18, 2017
at the Alton Public School, 19681 Main Street South, Alton, ON  

6:30 to 8:30 pm

MAIN STREET SOUTH / 
QUEEN STREET EAST (R.R. 136)

Alton Village Streetscaping / Bridge and Culvert Replacement  
over Shaw’s Creek, in the Village of Alton, Town of Caledon

Please join us at this

Public Information Centre
Wednesday, October 18, 2017

at the Alton Public School, 19681 Main Street South, Alton, ON
6:30 to 8:30 pm

Your opinion matters.
We welcome your participation!

This is the Public 
Information Centre #2 
to present proposed 
improvements to Main 
Street South / Queen Street 
East (Regional Road 136). 
The project is divided into 
2 phases:

Phase 1: improvements to 
Queen Street East include 
road reconstruction, 
bridge and culvert 
replacement over 
Shaw’s Creek, drainage 
improvements, provision 
for on-street parking, 
decorative streetlighting, 
boulevard improvements, 
streetscaping enhancements and landscaping.

Phase 2: improvements to Main Street South / Queen Street East include 
road resurfacing, intersection reconfiguration, new retaining walls, drainage 
improvements, provision for on-street parking, decorative streetlighting, 
boulevard improvements, and streetscaping enhancements.

For project details, call Serguei Kabanov - 905-791-7800, EXT. 8754.

This notice was first issued on October 5, 2017.

Celebrate Islamic Heritage Month this 
October with the Peel Art Gallery, Muse-
um and Archives (PAMA), as they show-
case a special travelling exhibition and 
two fantastic activities.

For families looking for spooktacular 
activities and events, look no further than 
the “BOO-seum.”

Calling all trendsetters, don’t miss the 
Macramé Plant Hanger Workshop this 
month.

150 Muslim Contributions to Canada
Sept. 30 to Jan. 21

By encouraging positive dialogue and 
understanding, this community art ex-
hibition showcases the rich heritage the 
Muslim community has contributed to 
Canada in the past 150 years.

This exhibit is a project of MuslimFest 
and is funded by the Ontario 150 Celebra-
tion Program.

Oct. 5, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Free admission evening

As part of the kick-off event celebrat-
ing Islamic Heritage Month and the 150 
Muslim Contributions to Canada exhi-
bition, explore visual arts and traditions 
of calligraphy and Ebru art forms while 
learning about the history and heritage of 
Canadian Muslims.

Oct. 26, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Enjoy Islamic musical arts through vo-

cal expressions, drumming and breakout 
performances.

Come learn and celebrate history and 
culture this Islamic Heritage Month. This 
activity is included with the cost of admis-
sion.

Spooktacular Family Fun
Family Fun Activity for October
Every weekend, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Guide the family through art projects 
at PAMA and inspire creativity.

These drop-in activities are included 
with PAMA admission and no registra-
tion is required. This October, create a 
Mexican tin foil art frame, inspired by the 
Day of the Dead.

Family Fun Day
Oct. 21, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Family time adventures happen here 
this October as PAMA celebrates Hallow-
een at the BOO-seum.

Join in every third Saturday of the 
month for a day full of creativity. Drop-
in. It’s included with cost of PAMA admis-
sion (only $12 for two adults and up to five 
kids!).

Family Art and Yoga will take place 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Learn yoga movements 
and explore the art buffet for exploratory 

learning at its best. Space is limited, ar-
rive early.

Family Art and Stories will be from 
2:45 to 3:45 p.m. This program is designed 
to engage and inspire younger children 
through hands-on activities and stories.

The Family Tour will run from 4 to 4:30 
p.m.

Discover more. Meet in the Museum 
Lobby for a special family-friendly tour.

The Family Fun Activity and Colouring 
Room wull be open from 10 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.

PAMA Kids Halloween Spooktacular, 
in partnership with the Boys and Girls 
Club of Peel, will be Oct. 28, from 1 to 4 
p.m.

Don’t miss a special storytelling, shad-
ow puppetry performance as well as drop-
in activities with artists Sharada Eswar 
and Sonja Rainey and The Boys and Girls 
Club of Peel.

Plus complete the Halloween scavenger 
hunt and win a sweet prize.

Macramé Plant Hanger Workshop
Oct. 12

This is being offered at a new low cost 
of $10 for members and $15 for non-mem-
bers

Every hear the saying, “Everything old 
is new again?” That is certainly the case 
when talking about macramé with the 
vintage revival in full swing and bohe-
mian décor back in popular demand, ‘70s 
nostalgia is all the rage in fashion and 
interior decorating. Macramé and tradi-
tional handcrafts are definitely trending 
again; from Etsy to Pinterest to PAMA 
workshops, macramé is everywhere.

What is macramé? A form of tex-
tile-making art, macramé uses knotting 
to create intricate patterns and designs. 
These hangings create one-of-a-kind 
statements in your home with a contem-
porary spin on the ‘70s tradition. Fresh 
new materials, styles and designs have 
been taking this classic craft into contem-
porary interiors.

Don’t forget favourite activities that run 
all year, like Knit@PAMA every Thurs-
day, from 6 to 8 p.m., PAMA Unplugged 
Tours every Thursday evening, Art of 
Yoga Oct. 5 from 7 to 8:30 p.m., Peel Ab-
original Network (PAN) Drumming Circle 
Oct. 19, from 7 to 8:30 p.m., Queer Expo-
sure in partnership with LAMP Commu-
nity Heath Centre Oct. 26, from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. and Open Studio Oct. 26, from 6 to 
8:30 p.m.

There is also the last chance to see the 
Peel 150: Stories of Canada exhibition, 

which closes Oct. 15.
PAMA is a place to explore and learn 

about Peel Region’s culture and heri-
tage, and to converse, question and tell 
stories to help make new and fascinat-

ing connections to the surrounding com-
munity.

Operated by the Region of Peel, PAMA 
is at 9 Wellington St. E. in Brampton. Vis-
it pama.peelregion.ca to learn more.

Celebrate Islamic Heritage Month and Halloween at PAMA in October

INSPIRATIONAL WORKSHOP TO HELP COMMUNITY
Paul Born, a top community engagement leader, was the key speaker recently at a 
workshop held jointly by Tamarack and Caledon Community Services (CCS) at Caledon 
Equestrian Park in Palgrave. The Tamarack Institute operates out of the University of 
Waterloo, and Born said he was trying to bring people together to take stock of the com-
munity. “It’s taking stock of the value of community in your life,” he said. He is seen here 
talking with CCS CEO Monty Laskin.

Photo by Bill Rea

All families cope with challenges, but 
sometimes stress can turn into distress 
and a mental health crisis.

Should this happen, where can kids and 
parents get help, especially after hours 
when schools, doctors’ offices and social 
services are closed?

The Crisis Response Service, operated 
by Peel Children’s Centre, is there to help 
24 hours a day, even holidays. Just call 
416-410-8615 from anywhere in Peel Re-
gion.

The service offers immediate support for 
children and youth younger than 18 expe-
riencing a mental health crisis, as well as 

their parents/caregivers. Mental health 
crises may include, but are not limited 
to parent-child conflict, school concerns, 
suicidal tendencies, self-harm, substance 
misuse, stress, anxiety, panic attacks, de-
pression and parenting concerns.

The Crisis Response Service provides 
immediate crisis stabilization over the 
phone, development of safety plans and 
in-person support in clients’ homes, the 
community or the office between 9 a.m. 
and 9 p.m. It also offers short-term, cri-
sis-focused counselling, as well as refer-
rals and bridging support to other ser-
vices in the community.

Crisis response line available
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It happened today
In the 1920s, the British government embarked on a program to facilitate the 

movement of people and goods by air.
They were also anxious to compete with the Germans and their successful air-

ship program.
The government commissioned the construction of two airships, one built by 

government interests, while the other was the work of private industry.
The private ship, called R.100 was a fine airship that successfully completed a 

round trip between England and Canada. It even flew over Toronto, meaning it 
was arguably the largest man-made object that ever flew over the GTA.

Things did not go as well for the government ship, called R.101. In addition to 
design problems, development of the ship was subjected to political interference, 
especially from the Secretary of State for Air of the Labour government of Ram-
say MacDonald, Christopher Birdwood Thomson, 1st Baron Thomson. He applied 
pressure to press the ship into service prematurely, insisting that he ride along as 
it made an experimental flight to India. Overweight and under-powered, it never 
made it.

R.101 crashed near Beauvais, France, claiming 48 lives, including that of Lord 
Thomson, this day, Oct. 5, 1930.

I admit I used to be a Trekker, but I have 
lapsed over the years. 

The original Star Trek series was on 
the air in the mid-60s, and I would watch 
it whenever my parents weren’t around to 
object.

Alas, the show only lasted three seasons, 
and during the third year, it came on at 10 
Friday nights. Staying up that late, even 
on a Friday night, was something my folks 
tended to raise a fuss about.

But not to worry. Right after it went out 
of production, Star Trek went into syndica-
tion, meaning it would be on every after-
noon, just about the time I got home from 
school. I remember reading 
in TV Guide one weekend 
that it was on the tube after 
school, so I rushed home that 
Monday, determined not to 
miss it. And they were show-
ing episodes from the first 
season, and the offering that 
particular Monday was one of 
my favourites from the whole 
series; The Squire of Gothos 
(you Trekkers out there will 
know what I’m referring to). 
I was a very happy little kid 
that day.

Needless to say, I watched 
it everyday, so it wasn’t too 
long before I could say I had seen all 78 epi-
sodes, and not too long after that, I was able 
to say I had seen them all multiple times.

I kept watching them all through high 
school, and even when I lived in residence 
while in university. There would be bunch 
of us who would gather when it was on; 
usually late at night, by this point.

In time, the motion pictures started com-
ing out, although I will admit my interest 
was starting to decrease a bit. When I was 
away at school, money was a little on the 
tight side for me, and I didn’t have a car. 
Going to the movies usually meant a two-
mile walk, so my exposure to the cinema in 
those days consisted of attending campus 
showings of old movies. Not that I’m com-
plaining. The guy who ran the campus the-
atre (his name was Jack) was very good at 
getting an eclectic mix of classics and trash. 
I saw Doctor Zhivago for the first of many 
times on campus, and Deep Throat for the 
first and last time. What a piece of garbage 
that was!

The point is between trying to make ends 
meet during my first experience living on 
my own and working during the summers 
when I was home, I didn’t see the first Star 
Trek movie in the theatre. I had to wait sev-
eral years until it came on TV .

By this point, a couple of the sequels had 
already gone through the theatres. They 
were okay, but nothing really that great, 
and certainly not living up to the hype that 
had accompanied them. And when I finally 
saw the first one, I thought it was the weak-
est of the bunch.

But then they started coming out with 
new versions of the Star Trek saga on TV.

I watched the first couple of episodes of 
the Next Generation with more curiosity 
than enthusiasm, then sort of abandoned 
the whole thing for most of the first season.

But come the second season, I started 
watching it again, and was enjoying what 
I was seeing. I guess maybe it took about a 
year to get the bugs out of the stories, and 
correct some of the mistakes they made in 
the original series.

The special effects were better, in keeping 
with the fact that things had had 20 years 
to progress during their development. But 
they complimented the story being told, 
rather than overpower it.

Moreover, the original series, particular-
ly late in the run, had hardened into a for-
mat where the ship had Captain Kirk and 
Mr. Spock, with Dr. McCoy around to de-

liver the odd smart remark. 
Most of the rest of the ship’s 
company were made up of a 
bunch of one-line wonders.

The Next Generation had a 
large cast, and they made use 
of it. As well, Captain Picard 
used his common sense the 
way Captain Kirk used his 
libido. True, wondering if he’s 
going to get the girl can be a 
way to tell a story, but not if 
you want multi-dimensional 
offerings week after week.

I was editing newspapers 
by this point, but the Next 
Generation was on late Sat-

urday afternoons, so I tried to make sure I 
was home to watch it. In time, I got a VCR, 
so it didn’t matter whether I was home or 
not.

Then they brought in Deep Space Nine, 
starting while the Next Generation was 
still in production.

I fear that killed the proverbial Golden 
Goose, as I realized I was being forced to 
OD on Star Trek. My interest fell off, and it 
never really came back.

In time, I married, and my wife used to 
watch Voyager, and later Enterprise. I 
watched a couple of episodes of both with 
her, and tried to get interested, but I just 
couldn’t.

I think the notion of Star Trek had slipped 
away from me.

Now we come to Discovery, which just 
started in the last couple of weeks. I have 
seen the first couple of episodes, and I have 
to tell you I am not too impressed. My main 
problem is the issue I alluded to a bit a cou-
ple of paragraphs ago. The show has some 
pretty impressive special effects, and the 
producers are letting them, at least in the 
early going, get in the way of telling good 
stories.

There were some decent special effects on 
the original series, with people dematerial-
izing and materializing on the transporter, 
or getting zapped with a phaser. But they 
didn’t get in the way, so each episode was 
allowed to stand, more or less, on the story 
being told, and how well it was told.

I realize it is still early days for the new 
series, so I should be willing to see what 
develops a little down the road. I’ll watch 
more of it if I have time. Right now, about 
the only series I make time for is Designat-
ed Survivor, and I’m only able to make time 
for that because Beth PVR’s it for me.

But I’ll try.

Bill Rea

Am I still a Trekker?

There was a day when the only “fake 
news” we encountered was April 1.

That has all changed with the arrival 
of U.S. President Donald Trump’s daily 
tweets and his frequent references to 
the “fake news media.”

Well, as the old saying goes, it takes 
one to know one.

After all, when it comes to fake news, 
who could outdo Trump’s declaration 
that five million votes in the 2016 pres-
idential election were cast illegally, or 
his assertion that he had proof that 
while in office former president Barack 
Obama had ordered Trump’s phones 
wiretapped?

We’ll probably never know the extent 
to which fake news played a role in 
Trump’s electoral college victory. (Note 
we refer to it that way because in re-
ality challenger Hillary Clinton polled 
three million more votes, following in 
Al Gore’s footsteps as a candidate who 
lost the election despite winning the 
popular vote.)

It’s likely no coincidence that the is-
sue of fake news has arisen in the age 
of the Internet and the related emer-
gence of social media.

As we see it, one of the most import-
ant steps taken by Robert Mueller, the 
special counsel investigating Russia’s 
involvement in the 2016 U.S. election, 
has been his request that Facebook pro-
vide information on the purchase of ad-
vertising space by Russian agencies in 
the months leading up to the election.

Is it possible that those purchases led 
to the publication not only of anti-Clin-
ton ads but also anti-Clinton fake 
news? And could it be that those publi-
cations zeroed in on key “swing states” 
that could give Trump the presidency?

One example we’ve heard of is an un-
founded report that Clinton got rich by 
tapping into the Clinton Foundation, a 
charity established after her husband 
left office.

No one knows whether the Russian 
meddling actually produced the sur-
prise Trump victory, and today Clinton 

thinks the killer punch was delivered 
by former FBI director James Comey 
when he announced a fresh investi-
gation into her use of a private email 
server while she was secretary of state.

But one thing we don’t think has been 
disclosed is just how it came to be that 
the email probe was renewed on the eve 
of the election, with the follow-up an-
nouncement that nothing new had been 
found coming too late to affect the vote. 
Is it just possible that Comey or some 
other senior FBI official was the victim 
of a fake news tip?

Probably the saddest aspect of the 
current controversy is that it comes 
at a time when daily newspapers are 
suffering huge losses of advertising to 
the Internet and a variety of other com-
petitors. Dailies like the Toronto Star, 
which once ran full sections of classified 
advertising and food ads, today have 
virtually none of either and find them-
selves having to rely on a few retailers 
who refuse to join the trend to the Web, 
flyers, billboards and TV commercials.

This huge loss of revenue, combined 
with declining readership, has forced 
even the best North American dailies 
to reduce their editorial staffs and in 
many cases abandon the costly exercise 
of investigative reporting.

In such circumstances, it’s surely 
distressing to see the president of the 
United States accuse the “mainstream 
media,” and the New York Times and 
Washington Post in particular, of being 
sources of fake news.

The reality is that those two news-
papers and other news sources such as 
CNN and the Associated Press are get-
ting “leaks” from whistle-blowers in the 
White House and Congress and hope-
fully doing their best to confirm the au-
thenticity of those disclosures (no small 
task even at the best of times).

All things considered, our advice is 
to practise skepticism concerning any-
thing you see on the Internet that can-
not be confirmed by a reasonably reli-
able source.

By Bill Rea
1. Which Canadian Prime Minister lived 
the longest?
2. Who played opposite Ryan O’Neil in 
the 1970 motion picture Love Story?
3. How many cards are used in a game 
of euchre?
4. In what motion picture did Ronald 
Reagan play George Gipp?
5. How many yards are in a mile?
6. How many chambers are in the human 
heart?
7. On what continent would you have 
been most likely to run into a triceratops?

8. Which monarch was deposed in the 
French Revolution?
9. Who is the current commander of Cale-
don OPP?
10. Hilary Clinton has written a book 
about her unsuccessful bid for the Amer-
ican presidency. What’s its title?

Answers
1 — Sir Charles Tupper (94); 2 — Ali 
MacGraw; 3 — 24; 4 — Knute Rockne 
All American; 5 — 1,760; 6 — Four; 7 
— North America; 8 — Louis XVI; 9 — 
Inspector Ryan Carothers; 10 — What 
Happened

The results of this poll are in no way considered to be valid or infallible.

It’s the start of 
another season for 
the Toronto Maple 
Leafs. Are you 
confident they will 
make the playoffs 
this year?

a) Yes
b) No

Go to the website 
and cast your vote!

www.caledoncitizen.com

CaledonCitizen

a) Yes

a) No

33%

67%

THIS WEEK’S 
QUESTION

WEBPOLL
Results from last week’s poll:

Should there 
be sanctions 
against 
professional 
athletes who 
refuse to stand 
for a national 
anthem?
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Local business needs our support, not higher taxes

Canada’s local businesses deserve some 
respect from their government.

After all, they’re the backbone of our 
economy.

Most local business owners are middle 
class Canadians — the people who put 
their time, effort and sweat into paying 
the bills and paying their employees be-
fore they pay themselves. They’re not 
big multinational corporations — they’re 
our neighbors. The Trudeau Liberals are 
targeting them with a massive tax hike, 
threatening jobs and the communities 
that are sustained by our local businesses.

These Liberal tax hikes will significant-
ly impact the local manufacturing shops, 
the farmers selling the local produce you 
love, and the greasy spoon where your 
family has breakfast for a treat once in 
a while. Our communities are woven to-
gether by our local businesses. They em-

ploy our neighbours, they grow the econo-
my and they sponsor community hockey.

Yet Trudeau is targeting local business-
es with a major tax increase. He thinks 
that most small businesses are just ve-
hicles used by wealthy Canadians to 
avoid paying taxes. This is wrong, and 
it’s insulting to the Canadians who have 
worked hard to build up their local busi-

nesses. The vast majority of local business 
operators don’t have pensions or govern-
ment bailouts to fall back on like Justin 
Trudeau does. Whatever money they can 
save helps them pay their workers during 
a bad year or for retirement after a life-
time of work.

So far, Trudeau has increased personal 
income tax, cancelled the promised local 

business tax rate reduction, and rolled 
out their nationalized carbon tax that will 
squeeze the margins of many local busi-
nesses. Now they are proposing to take 
away the one incentive entrepreneurs had 
to strike it out on their own.

Why is he doing this? He is doing it 
because he has a spending problem. 
Trudeau inherited a balanced budget and 
a growing economy yet he preferred to 
keep Canada billions of dollars over bud-
get every year. Now he is going to local 
businesses with his hand out, demanding 
they pay for it.

There’s nothing fair about this at all. 
Local businesses grow our communities 
and create jobs. They need our support, 
not higher taxes. Canada’s Conserva-
tives are going to fight Justin Trudeau’s 
attack on local businesses every step of 
the way.
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By President Doug Nicholson
October is Vocational Service Month 

in the Rotary Calendar.
As Rotarians, we channel our com-

mitment to service at home and abroad 
through the five avenues of service, 
which are the foundation of club activ-
ity.
• Club Service focuses on making clubs 
strong. A thriving club is anchored by 
strong relationships and an active mem-
bership development plan.
• Vocational Service calls on every Ro-
tarian to work with integrity and con-
tribute their expertise to the problems 
and needs of society.
• Community Service encourages every 
Rotarian to find ways to improve the 
quality of life for people in their commu-
nities and to serve the public interest.
• International Service exemplifies our 
global reach in promoting peace and 
understanding. We support this service 
avenue by sponsoring or volunteering on 

international projects, seeking partners 
abroad and more.
• Youth Service recognizes the impor-
tance of empowering youth and young 
professionals through leadership de-
velopment programs such as Rotaract, 
Interact, Rotary Youth Leadership 
Awards, and Rotary Youth Exchange.

Vocational Service enables us to draw 
upon our professional expertise to come 
to the aid and assistance of others, to 
assist the organizations we support, to 
mentor our youth and newer associate 
members, as well as to network within 
Caledon and throughout the Rotary Dis-
trict at numerous Rotary events.

Come join us at the Caledon Estates 
Banquet Hall and find out how your pro-
fessional skills can be used to do good 
around the world. For more information 
on the Rotary Club of Palgrave, or on 
how to become a member please visit 
our website at www. at www.rotary-
clubofpalgrave.com

Celebrate Ontario Agriculture Week
by eating local and buying local

This week (Oct. 2 to 8) marks Ontario 
Agriculture Week.

It is an opportunity to celebrate the 
many contributions agriculture makes 
to Dufferin-Caledon and across Ontario.

The agricultural industry provides 
more than just high-quality local food 
to our tables. Agriculture is a key part 
of what makes Dufferin-Caledon such 
a special place to live. Over the month 
of September, I attended the many fall 
fairs organized by local agricultural so-
cieties, from Shelburne to Grand Valley, 
Bolton to Brampton to Orangeville. Fall 
fairs are a great example of the historic 
role the agricultural industry plays and 
continues to be a key part of our com-
munities. In fact, many of the fall fairs 
were celebrating anniversaries older 
than Confederation, proving their his-
torical and essential connection to our 
community and traditions.

Beyond celebrating agriculture at 

fall fairs or tractor pulls, a great way 
we can all support local agriculture is 
buying products at one of our local farm-
ers market. Eating local and buying lo-
cal puts money into the pockets of our 
neighbours and it encourages food pro-
duction around the corner, reducing the 
impact on the environment. The Bolton 
Farmers Market is holding its last mar-
ket of the season this Saturday (Oct. 7), 
and the Orangeville Farmers Market 

is holding its last outdoor market Oct. 
21. Meanwhile, the Shelburne and In-
glewood Farmer’s Markets ended before 
Thanksgiving. I encourage you to visit 
your local farmers market and support 
local business before the end of the year.

In my role as Member of Provincial 
Parliament for Dufferin-Caledon, I have 
also been working to promote our agri-
culture industries. I introduced legis-
lation to support the growing craft ci-
der industry in Ontario. In addition to 
supporting local cideries, my bill, the 
Growing Ontario’s Craft Cider Indus-
try Act Bill 53, sought to help the ap-
ple orchards across our province. As a 

result of the interest in Bill 53, the gov-
ernment recently introduced a support 
program for local craft cideries.

I am also keenly aware of the burdens 
on agricultural and rural business from 
the lack of affordable energy. Wheth-
er it is skyrocketing hydro rates or the 
lack of access to natural gas, I have been 
advocating at Queen’s Park for the gov-
ernment to address the need for agricul-
tural and rural business to have cheap 
and accessible energy. Finally, I have 
also been hearing from farmers about 
the impacts of the massive rainfall and 
flooding experienced this summer. Even 
in mid-August, some fields were too wet 
to plant or were unable to germinate 
because of the wet conditions. That is 
why I have been lobbying the Minister 
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 
to provide support for farmers impacted 
by this summer’s unique weather condi-
tions.

This Agriculture Week, I encourage 
you to find ways to support local agri-
culture, by incorporating in-season local 
food into your Thanksgiving meal or vis-
iting a farmers market.
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It must be incredibly comforting to be a 
Liberal, particularly of the small “l” (i.e. 
leftish) variety, knowing with absolute 
certainty that whatever you believe is cor-
rect, and those who disagree are not only 
wrong, but likely cretins to boot.

Having covered politics at all levels for 
several decades, your humble scribe has 
watched this reality forever, yet continues 
to be appalled at the extraordinary arro-
gance they display.

Examples abound, of course, but a re-
cent one involves the disrespectful walk-
out of all the Liberal MPs from the Com-
mons committee on the status of women 
because — wait for it — the Conservative 
chair of the committee, Lethbridge MP 
Rachel Harder, is pro-life. Oh, the hor-
ror.

This is so typically left-wing. Rather 
than accept the reality that not all people 
— women or men — think alike, and try-
ing to accommodate divergent views, they 
believe there is just one acceptable view 
— theirs — so what’s to talk about?

The biggest irony in all this, of course, is 
that these are the very same people who 
claim to believe in treating everybody 
equally, a tired bromide which only ap-
plies to those who subscribe to their cher-
ished view of the world.

As you’d expect, alas, Prime Minister 
Justin Trudeau is completely in synch 
with the one-sided Liberal MPs, who ap-
parently are too fragile to even consider 
the reality, shown in numerous public 
opinion polls, that a good chunk of the Ca-
nadian public, both men and women, are 

uncomfortable with the fact that Canada 
is essentially the only western democracy 
in the world with absolutely no restric-
tions on abortion.

Abortion advocates always claim that 
they represent the majority view. This 
is a deliberate distortion. For sure, only 
a small percentage believe in a com-
plete abortion ban. But, as much as the 
pro-abortionists and their media enablers 
don’t want you to think about, the abor-
tion question does not come down to two 
extremes, either no abortion at all or 
abortion without any restrictions, which 
is our current status quo.

All the other countries — many of which 
are decidedly liberal — fall somewhere in 
between, with rules kicking in at various 
stages of the birth process.

According to Trudeau, however — who 
wouldn’t allow a pro-lifer to even run as a 
candidate — “The fact is that the Liberal 
Party and, indeed, this government, is un-
equivocal in defence of women’s rights.”

Except, of course, the right of a woman 
to hold a conflicting view, let alone act on 
it.

The media is just as bad as the Liber-
als. Reporters, who are overwhelmingly 
leftish, go into attack mode against any-
body who disputes the liberal orthodoxy. 
They demand an explanation for one side, 
but never ask their friends how it is that 
on this issue, Canada is completely out of 
step with the rest of the world.

As the conservative-leaning group Real 
Woman put it, the Liberals “apparently 
don’t understand that women differ be-
cause of their diverse economic, cultural, 
religious and educational backgrounds. 
No sane person believes that all men 
think alike. Why do they hold such a pe-
culiar standard for women?”

Why indeed?
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Rotary Club of Palgrave’s
Weekly Rotary Minute

Women hold conflicting views too
While students do need to compile 40 

hours of community service in order to 
graduate from high school, Strong said 
the hope is to expand on that and make 
life-long volunteering second nature.

Thompson agreed.
“It’s about serving and helping others,” 

he commented.
Thompson added he grew up volunteer-

ing, noting many people get into the hab-
it, through their church, community, etc.

He also pointed out there are scholar-
ships available for students who accumu-
late a lot of volunteer hours.

“Check it out,” he said. “There are re-
wards coming out of this.”

The Mayor pointed to the volunteer ef-
forts of Special Olympian Jason Scorcia, 
and the work he has done to help his cause 
and the satisfaction he has taken from it.

Scorcia told the students it was his 
grandmother who first introduced him 
to volunteering, and he pointed to all the 
others in the community, like police and 
fire fighters, who offer their time.

Chris Tampin, director of Jason’s Quest, 
the non-profit charitable agency that pro-
motes Scorcia’s work with Special Olym-
pics, etc., commented on how impressed 
he is with the his efforts. He said Scorcia 
is out to about 100 events per year.

“The list is endless,” he declared.
“Its a rewarding,” Tampin added. “He’s 

dramatically changed my life.”

Those on hand for Wednesday’s launch at Robert F. Hall Catholic Secondary School in-
cluded Shan Abbasi, volunteer coordinator with Volunteer MBC; Caledon Public Library 
CEO and Chief Librarian Colleen Lipp; Volunteer MBC Executive Director Carine Strong; 
Mayor Allan Thompson; Special Olympian Jason Scorcia; Jason’s Quest Director Chris 
Tampin; Councillor Jennifer Innis; and Robert F. Hall Principal Tom Wisnicki.

Photo by Bill Rea

Many benefits from volunteering
From page A1

Region of Peel offices and non-emergen-
cy services will be closed for Thanksgiving 
Monday (Oct. 9) and will reopen Tuesday.

Residents are advised that there will 
be no waste collection Monday due to the 
holiday. Waste collection will be one day 
later that week. All Community Recycling 
Centres (CRCs) will also be closed Mon-
day and will reopen for regular operating 
hours Tuesday.

TransHelp service hours Monday will 
be 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. (Oct. 10) with bus ser-
vice until 10 p.m. All rides for Monday 
and Tuesday must be booked by midnight 
Sunday. The Accessible Transportation 
office will be closed Monday, reopening 
Tuesday. Residents can contact Tran-
sHelp at 905-791-1015 with questions.

In addition, the following Regional of-

fices and services will be closed Monday, 
and will reopen Tuesday: Access Peel, 
Assessment: Peel Access to Housing and 
Children’s Services, Breastfeeding Clin-
ics, Children’s Services Operations, CRCs, 
Dental Services at Peel Public Health 
Clinics, Employment Resource Centres, 
Healthy Sexuality Clinics, Human Ser-
vices Reception, Ontario Works in Peel, 
Peel Art Gallery, Museum and Archives 
(PAMA), Peel Living, Public Works recep-
tion, Peel Public Health Clinics and Rent 
Supplement.

Emergency homeless shelters will re-
main open. They can be contacted by 
phone or by using the online Find a Shel-
ter tool. For emergencies related to food, 
medication or personal support, residents 
can call the Region at 905-791-7800.

Region will be on holiday 
hours for Thanksgiving
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At Simcoe Cty Rd. #1 and 7th Conc. Adj. Tos. - 1 km. east of Loretto.
SELF SERVE OPEN 8AM TO DUSK 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL OCT. 31

100% LOCALLY GROWN - LOCALLY SOLD
Thank you for your continued support.

10% donated to: 
Good Shepherd Food Bank - Alliston, My Sister’s Place - Alliston, 

Krasman Centre - Alliston, Our Town Food Bank - Tottenham,
and Matthew’s House Hospice - Alliston

Please help support these important local community organizations. 
Thanks Again. Any questions, call 905-729-2420

Your Complete Fall Decoration Centre

NOW
OPEN!

LOTS OFWHITEPUMPKINS!

THEY COME FROM ALL 
WALKS OF LIFE TO 

BRING THE WORLD TO 
YOUR DOORSTEP

We thank our distributors and newspaper carriers for 
their service and dedication to our customers.

October 7 is International Carrier 
Appreciation Day. If you have the 

opportunity, please take a moment 
to recognize your carrier, either in 

person or with a note of thanks.

#nationalnewspaperweek

This portrait of William Graham still hangs 
in the True Blue Lodge in Bolton.

By Bill Rea
Freemasonry is marking 300 years in 

Canada, and two local halls marked the 
occasion with open houses recently.

Freemasonry is a world-wide fraternity 
dedicated to brotherhood of man under the 
fatherhood of a supreme being. It is not a 
religious organization, although members 
are encouraged to be devoted to their indi-
vidual faiths.

There have been many famous men 
throughout the years who were masons, 
including George Washington, Clark Ga-
ble, John Wayne, Don Rickles, etc. Prom-
inent Canadians who were masons includ-
ed former prime ministers John A. Mac-
donald, John Abbott, Mackenzie Bowell, 
Robert Borden, R.B. Bennett and John 
Diefenbaker, as well as the likes of Harold 
Ballard, Tim Horton and Gordon Sinclair.

Peel Lodge 468 opened in 1904, and 
the current hall on Old Church Road was 
opened in 1957.

The True Blue Lodge 98 in Bolton was 
started around 1875, according to Past 
Worshipful Master Derek Paterson, and it 
used to occupy land where the branch of 
CIBC is currently located.

The first lodge was known as the West-
ern Light Masonic Lodge, which started 
meeting at the Masonic Arms Inn, where 
CIBC is. A banner dating from the 1840s 

still hangs in the True Blue hall. The Lodge 
was founded in 1858 by William Graham. 
Paterson said his great-great-great-grand-

sons are still active in the Lodge, adding 
he was James Dick’s great-great-grandfa-
ther.

“It was a way for the common farmer 
to meet with the business man,” Paterson 
commented, referring to how Masons be-
came established in their communities. He 
said it was a way for the men from differ-
ent backgrounds to exchange ideas.

The open house was actually held the 
day after the new Worshipful Master 
Alistair Jolly took over his new position, 
which will last for the next Masonic year, 
which runs from September to June., clos-
ing down in the summer.

“Every installed Master tries to make 
their own unique spin,” Jolly commented, 
adding he’s hoping to focus on Masonic his-
tory and education.

He also said anyone interested in joining 
the Lodge should contact him at alistairjol-
ly@hotmail.com

Paterson said Freemasonry was found-
ed in London in 1717.

“Through the spread of empire, we ended 
up with a Masonic Lodge here in Bolton,” 
he said.

He also said the site of the current hall 
on Nancy Street was acquired for $1, and 
the brethren raised the money in the mid-
1870s to build the current hall. He also 
said the Bolton hall is quite ornate, by 
lodge standards.

Masons celebrate 300 years in Canada this year

Past Worshipful Master Derek Paterson points to the banner dating from the 1840s, which 
is painted on both sides.

Discuss
improvements

to Alton streets
Peel Region is proposing improvements 

to a couple of the streets in Alton, and is 
planning two public information centres 
(PIC) to address the issue.

The first is set for Oct. 18, from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. at Alton Public School. The sec-
ond will be sometime in January (date to 
be announced).

The Region is looking at improvements 
to Main Street, as well as Queen Street 
(Regional Road 136). The proposed work 
is scheduled for 2018 and will be aimed at 
improving safety, providing connectivity 
to features and attractions, and encourag-
ing walking and cycling within the village.

See ‘Divisive’ on page A15
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YOUR MORNING BUSINESS BREAK NETWORKING SESSION
 
Join us on October 26, 2017 at 9:30am for 
our monthly B2B business networking event 
as the Caledon Chamber of Commerce and 
Marlin Travel will share information about a 
trip we are planning to Ireland next May. It 
promises to be 10 glorious days of adventure 
filled with excursions that include a visit to 
the Cabra Castle, a drive thru the Ring of 
Kerry, one of the world’s great coastal roads, 
a chance to kiss the famed Blarney Stone and 
so much more!! This networking event is 
FREE to all Caledon Chamber members!

Topic:  Shades of Ireland   
Trip Date:  May 14 to 23, 2018 (10 days)

Tour includes stops in: Dublin, Kilkenny, Waterford, Blarney Castle, 
Killarney, Ring of Kerry, Limerick, Cliffs of Moher, Galway and Castle 
stay.

Where: Caledon Chamber Office
             12598 Highway 50 South
             Phone (905) 857-7393
Cost:    Members - FREE and Non-Members - $12

Register Today by calling the office 905-857-7393 or sending a note to 
events@caledonchamber.com! 
If you cannot make it, please have one of your staff members or 
colleagues come in your place.
We provide the forum for busy, ambitious owners, key personnel and other 
professionals to make cross-industry connections in a fun and relaxed 
atmosphere. If you cannot make it, please have one of your staff members 
or colleagues come in your place.

STARS ‘N STILETTOS GALA
   
Thursday, November 23, 2017
Caledon Estates Banquet Venue 

VENDORS NEEDED for the Stars ‘n Stilettos Gala Holiday Celebration!

Attn: Caledon Business Women!!
We are looking for vendors to participate at our SOLD OUT Stars ‘n 
Stilettos gala taking place on November 23rd at the Caledon Estates 
Banquet Venue. If you have a product to show off, this is the place to 
do so as there will be 250 attendees who plan on doing their Christmas 
shopping....so don’t miss out! Vendor’s tables are $100.

The Evening Entertainment will be Elvis Presley, Cher and Tina Turner 
Impersonators!

We are also accepting donations to fill our Mystery Boxes for our 
attendees to purchase. If your company would like to participate, please 
send us a note at events@caledonchamber.com.

BE A PART OF THE CALEDON CHAMBER BOARD!

The Caledon Chamber of Commerce is in search of professional 
individuals to join the Board of Directors with a commitment of five to 
ten hours per month. Board members will attend regular (monthly) board 
meetings (1 ½ hour), review monthly financial statements, participates in 
events and contribute in/or manage committees; etc.)

We are looking for members to promote awareness of the Caledon 
Chamber’s mission.  New recruits will be active members of our 
immediate board team, which will be working together to lead the 
organization for one or two years.

The candidates will have:
• A good understanding of our community and its needs 
• Passion for the Chamber’s cause and mission
• A willingness to commit time for board meetings, committee meetings, 
planning sessions, special events 
• Team player spirit who works well in a group 
• Good listening skills, is thoughtful in considering issues 
Skills required:
• Inter-personal, problem-solving and communications skills
• Expertise in the following - board governance, policy development, 
financial expertise, strategic planning, marketing skills, event management 
experience, etc.

If interested, please call the office at 905-857-7393 or send us a note of 
interest to info@caledonchamber.com.

NEW MEMBERS UPDATE
• Young Living Essential Oils – Bottles of Bliss team

SHARE YOUR NEWS & EVENTS
WEBSITE

Do you have an upcoming event 
coming up? If so, we would love to 

share the news with our members on 
the Caledon Chamber’s Community 
Events page (www.caledonchamber.
com/tags/community-event).  Send 

your information to events@
caledonchamber.com

FACEBOOK
Along with adding your events to the 
website, the Caledon Chamber has a 
Facebook page (www.facebook.com/
caledonchamberofcommerce/) that is 
opened to all members and the public. 
We encourage you to post upcoming 
events or announce your milestones.  
Don’t forget to include any special 

discounts you offer to members too!
Sharing news with our community 

is how we promote growth and 
prosperity of individuals, organizations 

and businesses.

HOME &
LIFESTYLE SHOW
Friday, April 20 to
Sunday, April 22, 2018
Albion Bolton Community 
Centre
  
We are inviting ALL 
VENDORS to participate in the 
Caledon Chamber of Commerce 
2018 Home and Lifestyle 
Show scheduled for April 20th, 
21st and 22nd. The Home & 
Lifestyle Show will offer 2 ½ 
days to strengthen your brand 
awareness, introduce your 
product or service to a broad 
group of potential customers 
and in some cases observe your 
competition. 

All booths will include hydro 
and full back and lower side 
draping. 

A VENDOR’S 
APPLICATION can be 
found on the website at (www.
caledonchamber.com/services/
home-lifestyle-show). We are 
looking forward to making your 
2018 home show experience 
a great one and hope you will 
consider participating. If you 
have any questions feel free to 
contact the office at 
events@caledonchamber.com 
as we would be happy to help.

Carpet & Rugs • Furniture 
Mattresses • Air Ducts
Tile & Grout • Janitorial Staffing
Building Maintenance
Emergency Services

Professional Cleaning Services

416.571.7109
greenclean.ca 

Changing the Way the World Ages!
Stay in the comfort of your own home for 

as long as possible with the best 
trained Caregivers in the Industry.
“It’s not like Home, it is Home!”

Serving Brampton, Caledon, 
& Dufferin regions.
Call 905-951-8885 for assistance
www.homecareassistancebcd.ca

Connie Hall-Saunders
Owner/Operations Officer

14882 Dixie Rd., Caledon, ON  L7C 2M2
Phone:  905-584-7890 

Toll Free:  1-888-458-1979
Website:  www.plumbperfect.ca
Email:  service@plumbperfect.ca

416-400-6599
www.flemingrealtyinc.ca

Head Office:
12598 Hwy 50 Bolton, ON L7E 1T6

info@flemingrealtyinc.ca

Your Local Boutique Realty Firm

65 Pillsworth Road,  Bolton, ON L7E 4E9
905-457-0888 or 
1-877-550-0857

www.boltonhonda.ca

BOLTON HONDA

BOLTON HONDA

Chamber
CheCk In

17063 Hwy 50, Caledon, ON L7E 0K5
Tel: 905-880-CARS (2277)

 www.albionhillsautocollision.com
Insurance
Specialist

 A proud member of

COLLISION & GLASS

 

Join us for a FREE networking breakfast! 
Go to:  PeelReferral.ca  for more information

Grow Your Business  • Make New Contacts  
Generate Qualified Referrals

Shop with a Chamber Member www.caledonchamber.com • To have your business featured here call 905.857.6626

BOLTON

(905) 951-9555

487 QUEEN ST S,
BOLTON, ON L7E 2B4

17063 Hwy 50, Caledon, ON L7E 0K5
Tel: 905-880-CARS (2277)

www.albionhillsautocollision.com

Mr. Handyman Headwaters 

P 905-843-1975
www.mrhandyman.ca
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The Country Day School offers JK-12 in a co-ed, non-denominational 
environment located on 100 beautiful acres in King.
13415 Dufferin Street, King, Ontario  L7B 1K5
T: 905 833 1972  www.cds.on.ca

WHO WILL YOU BE?
cds.on.ca/whowillyoube

Every child has a future waiting to emerge. A passion ready to ignite. We offer the possibilities that 
make it happen. A place where they are known, supported and inspired. Track shoes, theatrical 
costumes, or robotics code? A song, a goal, or a speech? With us, students discover themselves. 
They fi nd big, dreamy answers to the most important question of all:

Introducing Three NEW Introducing Three NEW Introducing Three NEW 
Entrance Scholarships Entrance Scholarships Entrance Scholarships 
The Country Day School is pleased The Country Day School is pleased The Country Day School is pleased 
to announce the creation of the to announce the creation of the to announce the creation of the 
York Scholarship Bursary available York Scholarship Bursary available York Scholarship Bursary available 
to three incoming Senior School to three incoming Senior School to three incoming Senior School 
students starting in 2018-19. This students starting in 2018-19. This students starting in 2018-19. This 
renewable scholarship will provide renewable scholarship will provide renewable scholarship will provide 
support for 65% of tuition and support for 65% of tuition and support for 65% of tuition and 
additional fees throughout their additional fees throughout their additional fees throughout their 
high school career. The York high school career. The York high school career. The York 
Scholarship Bursary is awarded to Scholarship Bursary is awarded to Scholarship Bursary is awarded to 
students based on fi nancial need, students based on fi nancial need, students based on fi nancial need, 
as well as a demonstrated and as well as a demonstrated and as well as a demonstrated and 
balanced approach toward balanced approach toward balanced approach toward 
academics, the arts and athletics. academics, the arts and athletics. academics, the arts and athletics. 
To learn more, visit To learn more, visit To learn more, visit www.cds.on.www.cds.on.www.cds.on.
ca/yorkscholarshipbursaryca/yorkscholarshipbursaryca/yorkscholarshipbursary

JOIN US AT AN OPEN HOUSE  |  Saturday, October 14, 10 am – 1 pm  

DISCOVER
THE COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

CDS_KWS_2017-09-25_FINAL.indd   1 2017-09-20   12:08 PM

By Constance Scrafield
The Caverners Beatles Tribute Band 

is returning to Theatre Orangeville this 
week for four performances.

“They’re back by popular demand and 
why wouldn’t they be?” said Artistic Di-
rector David Nairn. “They’re the season 
opener: the best music in 60 years with 
the best Beatles’ Tribute band in North 
America.”

He commented that he has also been 
doing the auditions for the upcoming 
Christmas show this year in Orangeville.

“It never fails in the auditions with the 
kids,” he said. “They have to come and 
sing a song and there’s always a Beatles’ 
song. The Beatles have a crossover audi-
ence. Every new generation loves them.”

“Of course, next, the youth programs 
are all under way,” he remarked.

An important part of Theatre Oran-
geville’s overall planning are those youth 
programs the theatre sponsors: Theatre 
Orangeville Youth Singers (TOYS), a 
long-standing children’s choir, plus a va-
riety of theatre arts after-school programs 
offered to a range of ages. Sharyn Ayliffe, 
programs manager, said there are still 
spaces available in those programs. In-
quiries can be made online at the theatre 
website.

As well, in partnership with Commu-
nity Living Dufferin (CLD), there is the 
Theatre Orangeville for Exceptional Play-
ers, a program for special-needs children 
aged 11 to 17. The adult clients of CLD 
join the Creative Partners On Stage to 
put together, with the professionals at the 
theatre, two amazing shows per year.

Nairn went on to talk about the five 
plays lined up for the 2017-18 Season, be-
ginning in mid-October.

Up first is Sugar Road by Kristen Da 
Silva. This lady has been praised as the 
next Norm Foster — by Norm Foster!

“Kristen Da Silva and Mark Crawford 
are two up-and-coming comic playwrights 
with the most appeal,” Nairn commented.

Sugar Road has been workshopped 
through Theatre Orangeville’s New Play 
Development program.

Here is the set-up: Twelve years ago 
there was a night of passion between 
Hannah and Country Music star Jesse, 
who is coming back to town for the Spurs 
and Hearts Music Festival. Imagine all 
the excitement at his return, but is Han-
nah ready for it?

Da Silva had a successful business ca-
reer, but she decided to make the transi-
tion to her real passion — writing plays. 

Sugar Road was produced by amateur 
theatres and is now ready to be presented 
by Theatre Orangeville as a professional 
World Premiere. It runs from Oct. 19 to 
Nov. 5.

The annual Christmas extravaganza is 
next at the theatre, opening Dec. 1 and 
playing until the 23rd. This year, Duf-
ferin’s favourite gentleman farmer and 
playwright, Dan Needles, brings another 
world premiere.

This Christmas play is a musical, with 
music and lyrics written and composed by 
Clive Vanderburgh.

Telling us about the roles for the two 
children in the play, Nairn remarked, 
“These are really great parts for children. 
They are the driving force of the play.”

It seems that these two youngsters 
rescue a turkey which, so it turns out, is 
meant to be the “guest of honour” at the 
local church Christmas dinner.

“Casting children for any play is a chal-
lenge,” Nairn once admitted. “There are 
so many brilliant youngsters in this area. 
It’s fantastic, but hard to decide how to 
chose amongst them.”

The following production, Trudeau Sto-
ries by Brooke Johnson, opening Feb. 15, 
and running until March 4, is not about 
politics — so, take the day off.

“It’s really interesting to bring this play 
to Tory Blue Dufferin County,” Nairn re-
lated. “However, the story is about Pierre. 
While it is not in any way political, it is 
remarkable.”

“It’s a one-woman show with no inter-
mission, about herself and Pierre meeting 
at the National Theatre School in Montre-
al and developing a dear friendship,” he 
said. “They were very different people but 
this was not romantic. He would call her 
whenever he came to Toronto, where she 
was living. She spoke to him a few days 
before his death. This story is about the 
person, not the politician.”

Screwball Comedy by Norm Foster is 
the fourth in Theatre Orangeville’s sea-
son. Foster takes us back several decades 
to the clever back-and-forthing style of 
the late 1930’s movies, with the quick 
quips between male and female counter-
parts in any given situation. His situation 
offer is that of a young female journalist, 
Mary Hayes, who is determined to make 
her way in a male-dominated profession. 
She butts heads with and infringes on the 
territory of famous journalist Jeff Kin-
caid, with very funny consequences.

“Its reminiscent of the RKO produc-
tions,” Nairn commented. “Stephen 

Sparks is with us for this one with a great 
cast of favourites.”

Notwithstanding the comedy, Fos-
ter will certainly leave us with food for 
thought.

Mark Crawford is back with another 
play to make us laugh out loud, The Birds 
and the Bees. 

“Mark Crawford loves the rural set-
ting, writing about who we think we are,” 
Nairn said. “This is a lovely play by one of 
the most exciting, engaging young play-
wrights out there.”

Briefly, when country neighbours are 
each dumped by their respective spous-
es, they approach their problems differ-
ently. Gail turns from love to beekeep-
ing. Earl thinks he can start anew. Add 
the return to home of Gail’s daughter 

and a young man worrying about the lo-
cal bee population — we can relax and 
enjoy the fun.

“This play will be directed by Jane 
Spence,” Nairn happily said. “Theatre 
is still very male-dominated. Being able 
to provide more opportunities for wom-
en matters. We need to see more stories 
about women and written by women. We 
at Theatre Orangeville are dedicated to 
moving forward with that kind of direc-
tion.”

“I’m really jazzed about that,” he added.
For tickets or subscriptions for all five 

or three plays, contact the theatre’s Box 
Office at 87 Broadway or the Visitors’ In-
formation Centre on Buena Vista Drive at 
Highway10; call 519-942-3423 or online 
at www.theatreorangevile.ca

Beatles tribute launches Theatre Orangeville season this week

PAINTING ROCKS AT CHE’S PLACE
There was a lot of fun for younger youths last Friday night at Che’s Place in Bolton. The 
youth centre on Martha Street hosted a Rock Painting night. Elizabeth Glenn, 3, of Cale-
don East, was among those applying her creativity to the activity.

Photo by Bill Rea
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CLIENT

SIZE 10.5” W x 10.312” H

BROCK DOORS & WINDOWS 
JOB DESCRIPTION
Superior Exterior OCT
Star- Half pg

PRODUCTION NOTESCOLOUR

CMYK 

DATE DESIGNER
28 aug 2017 fw

DOCKET # BRK280817-PR40-04-MAPS

DESIGN ORIENTED 43 GAILCREST CIRCLE • THORNHILL • ON  L4J 5V3 • 905.764.0772  •  DESIGNORIENTED.CA

REVISIONS

VERSION

A

FNL

1.800.449.3808 BROCKWINDOWS.COM
SHOWROOM HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:00 am – 5:00 pm • Sat 10:00 am – 3:00 pm

 FREE

*SALE

EXTERIOR 
COLOUR

on NORTH STAR Windows, 
Patio Doors, and  

Entry Doors 

SUPERIOR EXTERIOR

Take advantage of this limited time offer! 
*Applies to new orders only. Some restrictions apply. Not available with any other offer or promotion. 

FREE TRIPLE
GLASS

on NORTH STAR Windows

NO MONEY 
DOWN

NO PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST

Don’t Pay 
Anything 
until 2019

 O.A.C.

SALE
ENDS

DON’T DELAY

OCT. 29th

401

Come see our vast selection of windows and 
doors, and visit one of showrooms today!

BOLTON • BRAMPTON • BURLINGTON • GEORGETOWN • HAMILTON • MARKHAM • MILTON • MISSISSAUGA  
NEWMARKET • OAKVILLE • ORANGEVILLE • OSHAWA  PICKERING • TORONTO • WHITBY

Over 27 years 
experience, over 
70,000 installs 
and 1000s 
of satisfied 
customers.

The Trusted Team of the 
GTA & Surrounding Areas

PLUS

(905) 857-1515 • 1.800.449.3808

Saving energy is easy
with tips, rebates and instant discounts 

Don’t miss our
Energy Savings Guide
in today’s paper!

Great. Big.
Savings.

The building of the hall included 
some in-kind contributions. A Ma-
son was passing through town at the 
time and needed place to stay. An-
other Mason put him up, and in re-

turn, the traveller paid for the wall-
paper which is still inside.

There is a Bible on the altar in the 
hall. And while religion is part of Free-
masonry, Paterson said it’s not stressed.

“We are a secular organization,” 
he said, adding they don’t discuss 

things like religion or politics in the 
hall because that could be divisive. 
“Being Masons is what unites us. 
That’s our common bond.”

“In here, we’re all on the same lev-
el,” he added. “Nobody has a higher 
rank than anybody else.”

From page A12
Divisive issues avoided in Masonic halls

Those on hand for the recent open house at Peel Lodge 468 were past Worshipful Masters Bob Presant and 
Eric Wenger, Right Worshipful Past Deputy Grand Master Manoj Dave, Worshipful Master for the Mount Moriah 
Lodge Gerry Taylor and Toronto West District Secretary and Past Worshipful Master John Lloyd.

Photo by Bill Rea

October is Child Abuse Prevention 
Month and Peel Children’s Aid Society 
(CAS) needs help to raise awareness 
about the importance of calling Children’s 
Aid if there is a concern about the safety 
and well-being of a child or youth.

“We all have to work together to keep 
kids safe,” Peel CAS Chief Executive Offi-
cer Rav Bains observed. “Child abuse isn’t 
an easy topic to talk about, but it does ex-
ist in our community. What we are asking 
is that if you have a concern about a child 
or youth, please call us. We know it may 
be difficult, but it is the right thing to do.”

Last year, Peel CAS worked with more 
than 10,000 families in the community. 
More than 90 per cent of their work is 
done with families in their homes.

“We work to protect children from 
abuse and neglect and help parents and 
caregivers build healthy families,” Bains 
said. “Together with partners in our com-
munity, we work to assist families who 
may be facing challenges such as poverty, 
unemployment, ill health, domestic vio-
lence, mental health issues, or caring for 
a child who has serious physical, emotion-
al or developmental difficulties.”

Some families also just need parenting 
support.

This year marks the 25th anniversary 
of Child Abuse Prevention Month in On-
tario.

Peel CAS, in partnership with Harold 
F. Loughin Elementary School in Bramp-
ton, will be officially launching Child 
Abuse Prevention Month Oct. 17.

CAS, along with schools, communi-
ty partners and CASs across Ontar-
io, will Dress Purple Oct. 24 to raise 
awareness about Child Abuse Preven-
tion Month.

 Ontario’s leading research study on 
child abuse and neglect shows children 
remained with their families in 97 per 
cent of CAS investigations, a statistic that 
comes as a surprise to many people.

Peel Children’s Aid protects children 
from abuse and neglect and helps parents 
and caregivers build healthy families. 
In addition to protecting children, which 
CAS does with the support of the Peel 
community, they also work with families 
who may be facing challenges.

The best way to deal with child abuse 
and neglect is to prevent it.

October is Child Abuse Prevention Month

A call to Peel CAS could be the most important in a child’s life

The Region of Peel’s Triple-A credit rating was recently 
eaffirmed by both Moody’s Investor Services and S&P Glob-
al Rating.

The Region has held a Triple-A rating for 22 consecutive 
years.

“We are proud to be one of only 12 Canadian municipal-
ities with the highest possible credit rating a municipality 
or region can receive,” Commissioner of Finance and Chief 
Financial Officer Stephen VanOfwegen said. “This rating 
is a reflection of our every-day commitment to manage tax 
dollars responsibly and deliver value-added, affordable ser-
vices to residents and businesses today and over the long-
term.”

Maintaining a high credit rating is one of the key out-
comes of the Region’s Long Term Financial Planning Strate-
gy (LTFPS), which guides Regional investments in services, 
programs and infrastructure to meet the needs of Peel resi-
dents, businesses and community partners today and in the 
future. It supports the Region’s 20-year Strategic Plan with 
a vision of building a Community for Life across Peel.

Peel maintains credit rating
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Not for Profit Sports Camp & Retreat Facility Since 1967
www.teenranch.com • 519-941-4501

Year Round
Volunteer Opportunities

High School Age and Up
Accumulate Volunteer Hours
Gain Valuable Experience
Contact staff@teenranch.com
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Kostynyk
Denture Centre
DENTURIST | DENTURE CENTRE | SINCE 1995

THE

David Kostynyk, DD, BSc.
905-857-4464

30 Martha St., Suite 105

Loose Dentures?
We can help

Emergency Repairs  
while you wait.

To Schedule Your  
Free Consultation 

Please Call

Living, Giving and Entertaining

CALEDON COMMUNITY COMPLEX

November 3-5, 2017

HOLLYFEST.CA/TICKETS  

SAVE 30%Purchase 
tickets 
online &

ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK
Lucas Cameron

Robert F. 
Hall Catholic 
Secondary 

School

Allison French

Humberview 
Secondary 

School

This 17-year-old has been making his 
mark golfing for his school. He shot a 
78 in the ROPSSAA Qualifier,  and won 
the high school golf division at ROPS-
SAA. He’s planning to play badmin-
ton and varsity baseball in the spring, 
probably third base. Away from school, 
he golfs and used to play rep hockey 
in Orangeville. The Grade 12 student 
lives in Orangeville.

This Grade 12 student is the captain and 
a wide receiver on the school’s flag foot-
ball team, which tied its first game. She’s 
also captain of the rugby sevens team, 
which is tied for first place. She’s also 
looking forward to wrestling at school in 
the winter and playing rugby in the spring. 
In the community, she plays rep hockey 
for the Caledon Coyotes. The 16-year-old 
lives in the Bolton area.

Tyler Mihkelson

Mayfield 
Secondary 

School

Joseph Ieraci

St. Michael 
Catholic 

Secondary 
School

This Grade 10 student is defensive half 
back on the school’s junior football team, 
which has opened the season with a 1-1 
record. He’s also planning to play rugby at 
school in the aspring, as well as be part of 
the nordic ski team. In the community, he 
plays football in the Orangeville Outlaws 
organization, as well as rep hockey for the 
Caledon Hawks. The 15-year-old lives in 
the Belfountain area.

This 17-year-old plays power on the 
school’s senior volleyball team, which 
won its first contest in three straight sets. 
He’s planning to play badminton later in 
the school year and to play catcher on the 
baseball team in the spring. In the com-
munity, he plays baseball in the Richmond 
Hill Phoenix organization, as well as recre-
ational hockey. The Grade 12 student lives 
in Bolton.

At the corner of Hwy #50 and Allan Dr.905.857.7227

By Jake Courtepatte
The Caledon Golden Hawks regained 

their scoring touch in Saturday’s match 
with the Orillia Terriers, reaching double 
digits five days after a lopsided loss to the 
Alliston Hornets.

Each team entering the game with one 
win under their belt in the early stages of 
the Provincial Junior Hockey League sea-
son, Caledon tamed the Terriers in a 12-1 
drubbing.

Matt Magliozzi and Mathiau Young 
were the top earners for Caledon that eve-
ning, each putting up a hat trick and two 
assists for five-point nights. 

Magliozzi, whose hat trick was com-
pleted just three minutes into the sec-
ond period, has moved up the rankings 
to fourth in division-leading scoring, the 
only non-Alliston or Stayner player inside 
of the top 10.

Young, a first-year Golden Hawk and 
former Pelham Panther of the GOJHL, 
moved up to a tie for second in the league 
in goals.

Marc Simonetta, Sean Nottle, Steve 
Luongo and James Harris also had multi-
point efforts against the Terriers, while 
17-year old Brody Read secured the victo-
ry in stopping 22 of the 23 shots he faced.

Back on the ice the following day, Sun-
day’s match featured an inter-divisional 
clash between the Hawks and the Wing-
ham Ironmen.

Heavyweights of the PJHL’s Pollock di-
vision, the Ironmen came out flying after 
allowing Caledon to strike first just over 
a minute in, scoring three unanswered 
goals after a little more than a minute of 
play to take a 3-1 lead into the first inter-
mission.

Tyler Whitten and Magliozzi each pot-
ted a goal in the second, though Wingham 
capitalized with one of their own for a 4-3 
score after 40 minutes.

After Wingham took a two-goal lead five 
minutes into the third, Nottle brought it 
back within reach just before the halfway 
point of the period. Michael Andrews tied 
the game with just less than three min-

utes to go.
Though Caledon was given a glorious 

opportunity to put it away in regulation 
time, during a power play to close out the 
game, it would eventually go to overtime, 
where Wingham was able to beat Michael 
Kazcor just more than a minute in.

A three-point weekend launches Cale-
don into fourth place in the PJHL’s Car-
ruthers division standings, one point back 
of the Midland Flyers with a record of 2-4-
1, though they are light-years behind both 
Alliston and the Stayner Siskins.

The two perennial powerhouses have 
started their seasons as they left off at the 
end of 2016-17, sharing one loss between 
them through the first seven games.

Caledon will look to keep the momen-
tum going tomorrow (Friday) when they 
visit the 3-2-0 Flyers, before hosting the 
winless Huntsville Otters at Caledon 
East Sunday.

Puck drop is set for 7 p.m.
For stats, schedules and more infor-

mation, visit www.jrcgoldenhawks.point-
streaksites.com

Golden Hawks roll over Terriers in three-point weekend

BOLTON BREWERS CELEBRATE
Members of the Bolton Brewers brought the Strother Cup, emblematic of supremacy in 
the North Dufferin Baseball League with them to their celebration at St. Louis Bar and 
Grill last Saturday. Those on hand included Troy Barwick, Brett Barwick, Mike Wallace, 
Tyler Milton, Stave Warden, Brett Chater and Trent Barwick.

Photo by Bill Rea

Matt Magliozzi and Andrew Woods battle an Orillia player for the puck in the Golden 
Hawks’ 12-1 win over the Terriers Saturday.

Photo by Jake Courtepatte

The Terra Cotta Fall Festival will be 
running Saturdays throughout October 
at Terra Cotta Conservation Area.

It will run, rain or shine, Oct. 7, 14, 21 
and 28, and will include local food, drink 
and entertainment.

Enjoy a variety of delicious food from 
local food trucks, take in live music or 
sample craft beer at the beer garden. 
Visit the marketplace and shop with 
more than a dozen local vendors each 
week.

Special activities for the kids will 
include a bouncy castle, hay bale play 
area, giant family games, pumpkin 
painting and face painting.

Explore the trails by foot or take a 
wagon ride through the forest.

Tickets are $8 for adults; $5 for chil-
dren and seniors and Kids five and 
younger get in free.

For more information, contact Credit 
Valley Conservation at 1-905-877-1120 
or recreation@creditvalleyca.ca

Terra Cotta Fall Festival running in October
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT $$

TAP INTO HOME EQUITY!
With home values skyrocketing, take 
advantage and pay down other high 

interest debt. 
HOME EQUITY LOANS 
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!

Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit, 

Bankruptcy. 
Creative Mortgage Specialists! 

No proof of income 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s 

Up to 85%
Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$50,000 $237.11

$100,000 $474.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AND 
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!

Based on 3% APR. OAC
1-888-307-7799

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 
1801347inc

FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

!! LET US HELP !!

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ..."BLOW-
OUT SALE!" 20X23$5,998. 25X27 
$6,839. 30X33 $8,984. One End 
Wall Included. Bonus Drill/Impact 
Driver Combo Kit Included. Check 
Out www.pioneersteel.ca for more 
prices. Pioneer Steel 1-855-212-7036

WANTED
FIREARMS WANTED FOR OCTO-
BER 21st, 2017 LIVE & ONLINE 
AUCTION:  R i f l es ,  Sho tguns , 
Handguns ,  M i l i t a r i a .  Auc t i on 
or Purchase: Collections, Estates, 
Individual items. Contact Paul, Swit-
zer's Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-694-
2609, info@switzersauction.com or 
www.switzersauction.com.

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmil l  -  Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-
d e m a n d  c a r e e r !  E m p l o y e r s 
have  work -a t -home pos i t i ons 
avai lab le .  Get  on l ine t ra in ing 
you need from an employer-trusted 
program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT 
or 1-855-768-3362 to start training 
for  your  work-at -home career
today!

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 
Debt Consolidation 

Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com 

(Licence # 10969)

DRIVERS WANTED

PROFESSIONAL TRUCK DRIVERS 

Drive for Excellence  
   JOIN OUR TEAM! 

Haul Fuel, Propane or Heavy Fuel Oil 
throughout Central and Southern 

Ontario. Class AZ driver’s license with 
2 years driving experience required.

Westcan offers competitive total 
compensation including company paid 

benefits, & bonus opportunities and 
RRSP matching program. 

All applicants require a clean abstract 
and will adhere to a criminal record 

search, pre-access medical and drug 
screen. 

Interested applicants apply online 
at:

www.westcanbulk.ca

Under the 
Join Our Team link

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558, 

Email: kmagill@rogers.com

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 
2.25% 5 year VRM and 2.84%
5 year FIXED. All Credit 
Types Considered. Let us help 
you SAVE thousands on the 
right mortgage! Purchasing, 
Re-financing, Debt Consolida-
tion, Construction, Home Reno-
vations...CALL 1-800-225-1777, 
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC 
#10409).

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
October 2

Posted
September 28

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

Three golds, two silvers, nine Nation-
al standards, 14 personal bests and one 
Ontario record.

The 310 Running athletes who com-
peted at the Athletics Ontario Bantam/
Midget/Youth Provincial Champion-
ships in Brampton recently had it going.

Aysia Maurice made her presence felt 
as she was crowned Provincial Cham-
pion in three different events and set 
a new provincial steeplechase record in 
the process.

Maurice started off with a gold medal 
in the bantam girls 1,200 metres Sat-
urday in a time 3:52.88. Sunday morn-
ing, she captured the gold in the ban-
tam girls 2,000 metres with a personal 

best time of 6:48.46, and then went on to 
win her third gold that afternoon in the 
midget girls 1,500-metre steeplechase 
in a new U15 provincial record time of 
5:09.17.

Sarah-Rose Sullivan made a big push 
over the final 100 meters of the midget 
girls 800-meter event claiming the sil-
ver in a personal best time of 2:20.95. 
The day before, Sullivan met the na-
tional standard in the 1,200 with her 
eighth-place finishing time of 3:52.58.

The midget boys’ relay team of Jus-
tin Jelaca, Liam Bauer, Sean Cromack 
and Cameron Moir also found the podi-
um after running a silver-medal worthy 
9:04.23 in the four by 800.

The rest of the team posted impres-
sive results across a variety of events, 
including:

• Youth girls — Olivia Cadieux, 35th in 
the 1,500 (5:48.09) and 13th in the 3,000 
(12:39.10).
• Midget girls — Charlotte Barber, 17th 
in the 1,200 (4:09.35); Emma Everett, 
13th in the 1,200 (3:58.96) and eighth 
in the 2,000 (7:12.16); Tara Johannink, 
eighth in the high jump (1.40 metres, 
personal best); and Lexy Maurice, sixth 
in the high jump (1.45 metres, personal 
best and national standard) and fifth in 
the 1, 500 steeplechase (6:01.23).
• Midget boys — Liam Bauer, sixth in 
the 1,500 steeplechase (4:58.63, person-
al best and national standard) and ninth 
in the 2,000 metres (6:21.41); John Con-
tente, 26th in the 300 metres (42.72, 
personal best) and 18th in the 800 me-
tres (2:13.73, personal best); Sean Cro-
mack, seventh in the high jump (1.60 
metres) and 17th in the 2,000 metres 
(6:34.52); Justin Jelaca, 16th in the 800 
metres (2:11.11) and 12th in the 1200 
(3:30.36, personal best); Cameron Moir, 
seventh in the 800 metres (2:05.64, na-
tional standard); and Calvin Oake, 12th 
in the 300 metres (39.31, personal best 
and national standard) and 24th in the 
800 metres (2:16.88, personal best).
• Bantam girls — Paige Barber, 17th in 
the 1,200 metres (4:26.94); Sabrina Del-
la Penna, 19th in the 1200 (4:31.86) and 
sixth in the 1,500 steeplechase (6:08.88); 
Katie Jelaca, sixth in the 200 hurtles 
(33.97, personal best) and seventh on 
the 1,500 steeplechase (6:18.31).

Triple gold for Maurice at Provincials

MM
WOODCRAFT

Solid Wood Furniture

MADE
LOCALLY

SW Corner of Hwy 10 and 20th Sideroad 10 km North of Orangeville
519.943.0088www.mmwoodcraft.com

Beautify Your Space

ENDS OCTOBER 15TH
NO HST

ON ALL IN STOCK SOLID WOOD FURNITURE

Bedroom
● Headboards
● Footboards
● Dressers
● Mirrors
● Chests
● Nightstands

Dining Room
● Dining Tables
● Dining Chairs
● Buffets
● Hutches
● Servers
● Barstools

Living Room & More
● Sofa Tables
● Office Desks
● Benches
● Occasional
● Coat Racks
● TV Stands

● End Tables
● Bookcases
● Vanities
● Side Tables
● Outdoor and
   Patio Furniture

Visit Our Showroom for a Full Selection of Solid Wood Furniture

See in store for details. Some restrictions may apply.

Sean Cromack, Cameron Moir, Justin Jelaca and Liam Bauer make up the midget relay 
team that earned silver.

Aysia Maurice won gold in three separate 
events at the recent Athletics Ontario Pro-
vincial Championships.
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ONE BEDROOM cozy 
basement apartment in 
downtown Orangeville. 
$1175/month includes 
heat & hydro.  Non-smok-
ing. Separate entrance. 
Shared laundry. Available 
November 1st. Call or text 
519-278-1215.  

BEAUTIFUL MODERN 
& SPACIOUS 3 bedroom 
main level apartment in a 
quiet family friendly street 
with own laundry. Close to 
school, shopping  and other 
amenities. Double garage, 
wooden deck and garden. 
Rent $1750 plus utilities. 
Telephone number 416 786 
4734. Available for imme-
diate occupancy. 

NEWLY FINISHED 2 
BEDROOM basement 
apartment in a quiet fam-
ily friendly street. Own 
laundry, dishwasher and 
fireplace. Close to school, 
shopping and other ameni-
ties. Rent $1450 plus util-
ities. Telephone Number 
416 786 4734. 

1950/month + utilities. Or-
angeville new Townhouse, 
large model with 2 ½ baths, 
beautiful kitchen and 2 car 
parking with garage. Shows 
very well and located in 
desirable area. Call Jason 
Haist Broker of Record, 
Coldwell Banker Corner-
stone Realty Brokerage. 
Exclusive. Not intended to 
solicit buyers and or sellers 
currently under contract. 
519-942-9499. 

$1150/month + utilities. 
Grand Valley Condo with 
lots of parking. Very spa-
cious & bright unit with 
high ceiling, shows very 
well. Very clean. Call Ja-
son Haist Broker of Record, 
Coldwell Banker Corner-
stone Realty Brokerage. 
Exclusive. Not intended to 
solicit buyers and or sellers 
currently under contract. 
519-942-9499. 

BRAND NEW – never 
lived in TOWNHOUSE 
for rent close to C-Line & 
Broadway. 3 bedrooms, 3 
washrooms, open concept, 
close to schools, parks, 
grocery. $1850/month + 
utilities. Call Gill 647-293-
8131. 

LOOKING for BACHELOR 
APT with separate en-
trance or possible granny 
suite, with parking. Need-
ed for winter months only. 
Still maintaining residence 
outside of town.  Call 519-
580-0388.

ROOM for RENT –avail-
able immediately. $850/
month. Parking, laundry, 
wifi. Non-smoker, no pets. 
Credit Check & CRC.  Call 
519-942-7784. 

HOUSE TRAILER – Call 
416-892-8743. 

IN HOME DAYCARE - Lo-
cation: Nobleton. Safe des-
ignated play environment, 
educational activities, nu-
tritious snacks, hot meals, 
smoke free environment, 
Public/Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available for full 
time, part time and before 
and after school. Patient 
and experienced profes-
sional in a loving environ-
ment. Weekend services 
available. Call Patricia at 
416-949-5585.

HAIRSTYLIST REQUIRED 
in Tottenham for busy sa-
lon. Full or part-time. Sala-
ry plus commission. Good 
opportunity. Ask for Frank. 
905-936-4547 or 705-458-
9756.

HELP NEEDED – part-
time employee for land-
scaping. No experience 
required.  Cash.  905-586-
1857. 

BUSY CLEANING CO. 
looking for part-time 
CLEANERS for evenings, 
daytime and weekends in 
Orangeville & Shelburne. 
Must have own vehicle and 
be bondable. Competitive 
wages. Call or text Laura 
519-215-1341. 

FULL TIME DRIVER PO-
SITION available for Oran-
geville and surrounding area. 
Must be 25 or older. Call Jeff 
519-941-4777. 

ABATE RABBIT PACK-
ERS Meat Processing 
Facility from Arthur im-
mediately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a minimum 
of 2 to 3 years of direct 
hands on experience in 
meat cutting and process-
ing. Duties include cutting 
and sectioning of meat, 
skinning and removing 
blemishes, deboning rab-
bits and chickens, cutting 
meat into specialized cuts 
and preparing for whole-
sale and retail sales. HS 
diploma or equivalent re-
quired. Positions offered 
are permanent full time and 
salary is $16.00/hr for 42.5 
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
week. Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones Base-
line in Arthur, via email at 
joea@abatepackers.com , 
via fax at 1-519-848-2793 
or via phone at 1-519-848-
2107. 

PART-TIME DRIVING 
INSTRUCTOR wanted in 
Orangeville and surround-
ing area for Young Driv-
ers of Canada, may lead 
to full time based on the 
right person.Call 844-231-
1882. 

MRS. MOPPIT needs a 
HOUSE CLEANER, 3-4 
days/week. Must have a 
car and be able to drive.  
$13.00/hr + $.75/house 
for mileage + gas. Call 
519-942-4534 or text 519-
942-6405. 

MONO CLIFF INN is look-
ing for: Sous Chef, Day 
Server, Bussers, Day Dish-
washer, Night Dishwasher - 
Call 519-941-5109. 

REID FARM MARKET 
- OPEN 7 days/week! 
Pumpkins, Straw, Corn 
Stalks, Squash, Potatoes 
& More!  4th Line Mono, 
north of Highway 9. www.
reidspotatoes.com. 

B-O-O-O-O-K-S. THIS IS 
IT! 50% OFF OUR ENTIRE 
IN-STORE STOCK OF 
SOFTCOVER  BOOKS AT 
SUMMIT BOOKS, MONO 
PLAZA, 633419 HIGHWAY 
10, MONO, ON L9W 6Z1, 
519-942-0498. 

CONTRACTOR REPAIRS, 
RESTORES, Jacks up, 
dismantles farm buildings, 
homes, cottages. Roofing, 
siding, doors, windows, 
beams posts, peers, foun-
dations, concrete work. 
Eavestroughing, decks, 
docks, sheds. Fencing 
installed or replaced or 
fixed. Call Brian McCurdy 
519-986-1781. 

1850 COCKSHUTT TRAC-
TOR with snowblower. 384 
LEYLAND TRACTOR with 
front load.  Call 416-892-
8743.

FIREWOOD 100% Hard-
wood. 16”, split, seasoned 
and ready to be delivered. 
Quality guaranteed. $320/
bush cord. Free local deliv-
ery. Call 519-835-0253 or 
519-939-3681. 

DRY HARDWOOD MA-
PLE, seasoned, 15” 
lengths, $330/bush cord. 
FREE delivery. Volume 
discounts & 12” lengths 
available. Complete Wood-
lot Management. 519-986-
2474. 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-sentex

AREA WIDE

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

TOWNHOUSES /
CONDOS FOR RENT

HELP
WANTEDUSED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

HELP
WANTED

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

HELP
WANTED

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES/BOATS/SUPPLIES

A-1 CASH
$200 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

FULL SIZE

HELP
WANTED

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance

• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours

• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

Contact Jeff Hall,
Commercial Truck

Manager for Details

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360

CLEANING
SERVICES

Home & office 

CLEANING 
Call for FREE estimate 
416-371-4995

                    MaidsMagical

ROOMS
TO RENT

EQUIPMENT
MACHINERY

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

(includes carpet, pad & install)

877.759.8179
carpetdeals.ca

Call Steve

I have 1000’s 
of yards of new 

100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom 
& hall for as little as 

$389.00

CARPET

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

Tired of The Traffic congesTion?

apply now: We offer competitive compensation, group 
benefits package, RRSP and believe that our strongest 
resources are our team of professionals. If you feel you 
have what it takes to join our team then apply today!

Please forward your resume to l.tessarotto@
orangevillevw.ca.  We thank all applicants for their 
response; however only those considered for an 
interview will be contacted.

Orangeville Volkswagen is currently looking for a 

licensed Technician
• Automotive Service Technician License issued by the   
   province of Ontario.
• Volkswagen Experience a definite asset
• Valid Ontario G driver’s license
• Clear Driver’s Abstract
• Knowledge and use of power, machine, and hand tools
• At least three years of direct work experience in automotive  
   repairs and service
• Extensive knowledge of the different VW models    
   and their service needs
• Professional attitude
• Ability to operate electronic diagnostic equipment
• Ability to effectively communicate automotive issues clearly
• Ability to work independently or as a team, managing his or  
   her time and work flow
• Ability to drive manual transmission vehicles

Tired of The Traffic congesTion?

apply now: We offer competitive compensation, group 
benefits package, RRSP and believe that our strongest 
resources are our team of professionals. If you feel you 
have what it takes to join our team then apply today!

Please forward your resume to l.tessarotto@
orangevillevw.ca.  We thank all applicants for their 
response; however only those considered for an 
interview will be contacted.

to grow with our thriving Dealership. The successful 
candidate will be a motivated, customer-focused 
and results-driven individual with three to five years’ 
experience as a Service Consultant or Assistant Service 
Manager in an Automotive Dealership.

Orangeville Volkswagen is currently looking for a 

service advisor

• Have a working knowledge of Reynolds & Reynolds (ERA)   
   Automotive Software
• 3-5 years Automotive Dealership experience as a Service   
   Consultant or Assistant Service Manager (Volkswagen or     
   Audi experience is an asset)
• Ability to operate PC-based software, e.g. Excel,   
   PowerPoint, Word
• Must be able to pass a Criminal & Credit Check
• Must have a leadership mentality with a focus on   
   exceptional customer service.
• Able to work evenings and/or Saturdays as needed
• Responsibilities includes directing the shop, front desk and  
   all related positions in order to achieve a constant revenue  
   stream for the facility.
• Ability to adapt to a changing environment and meet   
   deadlines.

Miedema’s Auto Sales
~ SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987 ~
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633201 Hwy 10, Orangeville • Tel: 519-940-3766
www.miedemasmotorsales.com

All fees included, only HST and licensing extra

2010 Ford Explorer Limited

$11,995

Fully loaded, 7 passenger all wheel drive SUV. 
Ext.: Grey, Int.: Black,

189,500km.

MiedeMa’s auto detailing $15,895

Brand new off road tires. Great condition. 
Drives awesome. Certified. Ext.: Silver, Int.: 

Grey,166,200km

2010 Ford F-150 4×4
$9,995

Popular Santa Fe with heated seats, bluetooth, 
alloy wheels and more. Certified. Ext.: Silver, 

Int.: Black, 112,500km

2011 Hyundai Santa Fe BLUETOOTH

$9,995

Popular and dependable Toyota RAV4 with all 
wheel drive, 4cyl and automatic transmission.  

Ext.: Beige, Int.: Beige, 208,500km

2011 Toyota RAV4 awd

$17,995

All wheel drive with heated AND cooled 
leather seats. Navigation.  2 DVD Screens! Tow 

package. Ext.: Silver, Int.: Black, 107,500km

2011 Lincoln MKX

Offering the best service
and vehicles to our customers.

Please apply in person or email your resume to
 carmine@macmastergm.com 

General Sales Manager 
or dhodgson@macmastergm.com Sales Manager.

The right candidate will have a clean, valid 
drivers license, and is detailed-orineted.
We offer competitive pay and benefits.

We are looking for a

LOT aTTENdaNT

WANTED
TO RENT

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Special Offer
Seasoned firewood

$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.

Call 905-729-2303

FIREWOOD

Royal Chevrolet Cadillac has an opening for a 
well qualified license technician 

GENERAL 
SERVICE TECHNICIAN 

that knows what it takes to earn an above 
average income.  

We offer an excellent working environment 
as you would be joining our team of top skilled 
technicians that all work together to help each 

other achieve our fix right first service resulting 
in a high level of customer satisfaction which 

makes us a busy dealership.
We are a busy flat rate shop and offer you a 

professional working environment with 
continuous GM training and management

support.”We will offer absolutely Top wages to 
the qualified person. If your currently not making 
8 hours a day and know your capable of more you 

need to apply.
We also pay a $750.00 Bonus for 
completing Tech Guild exams.

 Please submit your resume in confidence to 
Blaine Barber – blaine.barber@royalchev.com
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The Lord Dufferin Chap-
ter IODE holds their meet-
ings at the Lord Dufferin 
Centre on the 4th Tues-
day of every month. We 
are looking for women 
who would like to help in 
the Community. Call 519-
941-1865. 

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Trudy Rockel 
519-941-6146. 

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

ARE YOU A WOMAN liv-
ing with abuse? For safe-
ty, emergency shelter, and 
counselling call Family 
Transition Place, (519)941-
HELP or 1-800-265-9178. 

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887.   

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557. 

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet month-
ly for spousal & family 
support. Call (519) 941-
1221. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE Or-
angeville offers breast-
feeding support. For more 
info call Erin at 519-943-
0703. 

STORAGE – OUTSIDE 
OR INSIDE. Reasonable 
rates. Call Bob 519-942-
7652. 

15 GOATS OPEN – Call 
416-892-8743. 

HELP
WANTED

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

BUY 1 WEEK, 
GET 3 WEEKS  

FREE!
*

IF YOU SEE RESULTS, CONTINUE 

AT OUR LOW RATES.
*Offer is for classifi ed word ads only. 

Call or email for Display ad costs.

905-857-6626 • EMAIL: admin@caledoncitizen.com

519-941-2230 • EMAIL: mail@citizen.on.ca

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

OBITUARIESOBITUARIES

MONTICELLO UNITED 
CHURCH, 401247 Dufferin 
Rd, 519-928-2028. Roast 
Beef Dinner, Monday, Oct. 
16th, 4:30–7:00 pm.  Adults 
- $15, Child 6-12 - $5.

DIVORCED? SEPARAT-
ED? Someone you know 
is hurting. Weekly seminar 
/ support group providing 
hope and practical help for 
those “single again”.  Be-
gins Wednesday, October 
18th. 7:00-8:30 pm. $25 
includes workbook. Com-
pass Community Church. 
519-941-4790. www.thi-
siscompass.com/divorce-
care. 

519-940-9693COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS

Saturday, October 14th, 9 am - 3 pm
Admission by donation

Westminster United Church
247 Broadway, Orangeville

Celebrating our 180th Anniversary

QUILTS and FIBRE ARTS
Show and Sale of New Work

DAWKINS, Merleen Mildred 
(nee McCutcheon)
Peacefully at Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne on Sun-
day, October 1, 2017 at the age of 91. Beloved 
wife of the late Gordon Dawkins (1993). Dear 
mother of Judy Dawkins (2015), Deborah Fessey 
and Beverly Dawkins. Cherished grandmother 
of Darren (1971), Drew (Becca), Louise (Nolan) 
and John (Heather). Dearest great-grandmother 
of Caleb and Brooke. Merleen will also be greatly 
missed by other relatives and many friends.
Visitation will be held at the Dods & McNair  
Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 
21 First Street, Orangeville on Wednesday,  
October 4, 2017 from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Funeral 
Service will be held in the Chapel on Thursday,  
October 5, 2017 at 11:00 a.m. Interment to follow 
at Greenwood Cemetery. Memorial donations to 
High Country United Church or Dufferin Oaks 
Activation Program would be appreciated by the 
family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Merleen 
and Gordon in the Dods & McNair Memorial  
Forest at the Island Lake Conservation Area,  
Orangeville. A dedication service will be held on 
Sunday, September 9, 2018 at 2:30 p.m.

Condolences may be offered to the family at 
www.dodsandmcnair.com Auction Sale

for the estate of
Brian Ransome

Saturday October 14th at 10:00am 
Green# 8691  Hwy 6 North, Arthur.  From the town of Arthur come north 2.5km on Hwy 6 to sale on east 
side of the road.  OR  from the town of Mt. Forest come south 20km on Hwy 6 to sale. 

**PARKING ON ROAD**  
Trucks, Tractor, Car & Trailer (all sold “as is” - have been on road until recently)
1998 Int 4900 DT 466E, air brakes, single axle, hoist & flatbed, 20ft, 239Kkm;  2001 Ford F550 XL Super 
Duty, power stroke, diesel V8, box (12’ x 8’ x 3’h), hoist, dually, standard, 348Kkm;  1950 Chev truck, 
model 1543, box(11’ x 1.5’h with hoist), 37K mi;  1997  Freightliner D12, tri axle, grapple, 26’ long, 
7.5w bottom btwn posts, 727Kkm; 2005 Ford F250 XL Super Duty, 4x4, single cab, 8ft box, auto, JD 
5310 tractor, 541 loader, 4x4, single remotes, 16.9x28 rears, dirt bucket, 7159hrs;  2001 Flatbed trailer, 
pintle hitch, tandem with ramps (16’ x 7.5’ with 3’ incline to ramps), steel frame, wood floor; Tri-axle log 
trailer 16’ x 7.5’w, was pulled behind log truck, sitting 5yrs;  Chev straight truck, single axle with hoist 
18’ flat deck(steel frame, wood deck), gas motor - parts only; 2008 Ford Crown Vic LX, 4 door, silver, 
84,500miles.  Posts & Post Peeling Equip: Post peeler mobile unit, variable width, JD 4 cycle diesel en-
gine;  Foley United Knife sharpener, model 3055A, for the peeler; Geo White trough elev, 26’, elec motor, 
undercarriage.  Unpeeled 8 ft lengths (55)10in, (40)6in, (80)8in, (30)5in, (15)4”; (300)unpeeled 16ft x 
2.5in;  pile of cut offs;  (30)anchor posts 13-18” x 16ft;   peeled 8ft lengths: (30)5in, (320)4in, (125)3in;  
peeled 5ft (300)2.5ins. Shop & Misc: Torch sets; Hobart Handler 135 Mig welder; (3)Stihl chain saws; 
Lucknow 6ft single auger snowblower; wagon of miscellaneous; and many more items!

Lunch Booth                 Washroom Available
Preview: Friday October 13th       NOTE:  Smaller Sale.  Please be on time 
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not 
be held responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal announce-
ments on day of sale take precedence over written ads. 

Auctioneers:  Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264  Scott Bessey  (519) 843-5083 
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos

Morton, Iris 
Evelyn (nee Jones) 
June 21, 1927 –
September 27, 2017

Peacefully on Wednesday 
September 27th, 2017 at 
Headwaters Health Care Centre. 
Iris in her 91st year was the beloved wife of the 
late John (2014). Iris will be remembered with 
love by her daughter Sandra (Fred) Murphy; 
adored by her grandson Ian (Elaine). She was the 
ecstatic GG nan to Shawn and Jack. 
Special thanks to Bayshore Nurses Yasmine and 
Stephanie, Dr. Joyce and Iris’s many friends 
and staff at Montgomery Village Residence. 
Donations in memory of Iris may be made to the 
Canadian Cancer Society. 
Online condolences and donations may be made 
at www.imfunerals.com. 

Arrangements entrusted to 
In Memoriam Funeral Services Inc. 

LEITCH,  
Randy 
On Sunday October 1st, 
2017, at Southlake 
Regional Hospital, 
Newmarket, with his 
family at his side,  after a 
brief illness at the age of 61.
Survived by his loving wife, Freda Cullen, 
parents, Lois & Dennis Leitch, siblings 
Melanie Leitch, Allen Leitch & Suzee Kennedy, 
Heather & Greg Holmes, nieces & nephews, and 
step-daughter, Elizabeth Cullen.
Randy was known as the “Honeyman”, working 
for over 40 years producing local honey. 
Randy was a strong advocate for locally grown 
food, and native bee conservation.
He will be missed by his many friends, neigh-
bours, and customers who have enjoyed Leitch’s 
Honey for years. 
As per Randy’s wishes, cremation has taken 
place.  Visiting with family and friends will take 
place on Thursday October 12, 2017 at Monora 
Park Pavallion, Orangeville, from 6pm – 8:30pm.

“It’s Going to be a 
Whole Lot Sweeter in Heaven!” 

Reinhart Auction 
Online 

Collectibles, Vintage, Primitive, Antiques, 
Good Furniture, GE washer & Dryer, etc

Auction will start closing 
October 12 at 7pm, bidding opens 

Friday October 6th at 5pm, 
preview Wednesday October 11th 

from noon until 6pm.
To view the catalog and register for the 

auction please visit 
http://reinhartauctions.hibid.com/

current/auctions

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

AUCTIONSAUCTIONS

100th Anniversary Community Ribbon Cutting Celebration

On October Fourteenth, Two Thousand and Seventeen
at Parsons’ Florist

52 Townline, Orangeville, Ontario

The ribbon cutting and the large group photo will commence 
at Two o’clock in the afternoon

Rain or shine
Kindly bring your best wishes and a pair of scissors

We are asking for every customer, friend, family member,  
government official, current and former employee, vendor and 
future customer to cut a very long ribbon together. It is, after 
all, our whole community who have allowed us the honour, 

blessing and privilege of serving this wonderful area for 
100 years. Every single one of you deserves to be part of our 

special celebration.

Join us for Refreshments, Draws, Giveaways and fellowship  
after the ribbon cutting.

The honour of your presence is requested at the 

Carriers Wanted
The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking 
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

The Shelburne Free Press is currently seeking 
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

Route FH14 
Fernbrook Homes, Donherb Crescent, Lightheart Drive, 

Summer Valley #94 & 99. 
86 papers

Owen Sound St, Sandhill, Park Ave, Olde Village Lane/Crt, 
Anne/Silk/Willow/Marie Streets, Homestead, Longbow, 

Simon St., Jane/Ann/Silk St., Cook Cres.

For Orangeville
or Caledon routes
contact Céphise
416-505-2770 or 

email:cc@cephisecuming.com

For Shelburne routes contact Debbie
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

SERVICES

STORAGE

LIVESTOCK

TIRE JUNCTION
HIRING

EXPERIENCED  
AUTO MECHANIC

• with or without license
• new to country
• good work environment
• flexible hours
• Part and full time position  
   available
• Wages paid according to  
   experience.

CAll AMAR @  
905-893-9908

SERVICES

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE & 

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups • pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing • aerating

• dethatching

30 years in the area
A lifetime of  
experience

Call Mike
519-928-3417

or Patrick
519-217-6222

www.nindyardworks.com

is looking for full time
LICENSED GAS TECHNICIAN (G2)

LICENSED 
SHEET METAL WORKER (308A)
Minimum 2 years Expericence

Please apply by fax
519-928-1100 or by email

info@arthursfuel.com
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From corporate and HST returns, to tax 
advice for owner/operators, we offer 
convenient services that make running 
a business easier.
Corporate tax returns starting at 
$855+HST at our Broadway location.

Speak to an H&R Block Tax Expert today.
Call now for a quote.

519-941-3900 | HRBLOCK.CA |
© H&R Block Canada, Inc. At participating offices.

Serving Dufferin Caledon for over 40 years
Woodburning appliance cleans

WETT Inspections for insurance and real estate
New stove and liner installations

Liners for oil furnaces
Don Crole, Registered Chimney Sweep - Reg. No. 1473

519-941-5213
thechimneysweep@sympatico.ca

ARBORISTS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

OVER
25 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

FULLY 
LICENCED 
& INSURED

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

905-460-5596

Chimney Repair or Rebuild • Brick and Block Work • 
And all your Masonry Restoration needs

Call Roy

MORTGAGES

MASONRY SERVICESCAREER SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES

CHIMNEY SERVICES

Start a Great Career Path!
Work Locally!

Opportunity for contract and fulltime
benefits available after 4 months

Production work, all shifts
Team Environment - Apply Today!

www.adecco.ca   519-925-3030 ext 3200

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

TOTAL ESTATE CARE
Professional, Residential Maid Service

Phone: 519-751-6639 Lisa Hayden - Owner

• Weekly, biweekly cleaning,  
   move in and move outs
• “Top to bottom cleaning”
• Insurance Claims-War Vets &  
   Disability
• Registered and Insured

MGGCHIMNEY
SWEEP

• CHIMNEY REPAIR
• INSTALLATION
• LINERS
• FIREPLACES
• INSERTS

• WOOD STOVES
• RAIN CAPS
• INSPECTION
• ANIMAL REMOVAL

www.mggchimneysweep.com

519-215-2822
905-783-7029

Be sure to Validate your local chimneysweep 
to ensure your safety.

Go to www.wettinc.ca for full details.

MOVING/STORAGE

ORANGEVILLE
MINI STORAGE

5 1 9 - 9 3 9 - 7 0 7 0
5 1 9 - 9 4 1 - 3 8 5 2

Ask us how to get  
your FREE month!

42 Green St., OrangevilleCONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

YearlyMonthly

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

PAINTING SERVICES

ELECTRICAL

DISPOSAL SERVICES

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

FURNITURE

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,  
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical alternative 

to asphalt paving with a rustic 
country appearance, that also 

provides a solid surface and is 
a solution to ruts washout and 

potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

PAVING SERVICE

COPPERTONE
LTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025
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POOL SERVICES

RENOVATION

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE CONT.

ROOFING

Brian StevenSon
RENOVATIONS

Complete bathroom 
remodeling. 
SpeCializing in 
Curb-free, 
walk-in ShowerS.
416-409-9730
newlinereno@gmail.com 
www.newlinereno.ca

1.844.732.7575
1153 Canal Road, Bradford, ON L3Z 4E2

info@pearlknstructions.com
www.pearlknstructions.com

hardwood • laminate • carpet • stairs • granite
porcelain • tiles • washrooms • kitchens 

Re-sanding • Refinishing • Sales • Installation • Service

1.844.732.7575
8575 Keele St. #5-6, 

Concord, ON L4K 3P4
info@pearlknstructions.com
www.pearlknstructions.com

Re-sanding • Refi nishing • Sales • Installation • Service

HARDWOOD • CARPET • STAIRS
• WASHROOMS • BASEMENTS • REMODELLING

78 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company

Installations, Maintenance & Repair, 
Retail Store and Water Analysis

Your loCal 
big green egg and 

weber allianCe dealer

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE COMPANY,
INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS & RETAIL STORE

MAIN OFFICE

519.925.6000
CALEDON/ORANGEVILLE 

519.217.1593
TORONTO

416.936.6469

905-857-3830
274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

www.breezewoodpools.ca

See the difference 35 years of experience makes

TOP QUALITY • REASONABLE RATES
Call Neil for a Free Estimate

647.625.3325
website:

www.decksbythewoodsman.com

DECKS
by

The Woodsman
• TREX/Composite
• Pressure Treated 
• Cedar
• Custom Hand Rail 
   {wood/metal/glass}
• Deck Refinishing

32

Proudly serving York Region

PLUMBING

When you buy 
from a 

small business 
you’re not helping 
a C.E.O buy a 3rd 
holiday home, 
you are helping 
a little girl get 
dance lessons, a 
little boy get his 
team jersey, a 

mom or dad put 
food on the table, 

a family pay a 
mortgage or a 
student pay for 

college.

Thanks for

shopping loc
al

2185 Adjala-Tecumseth 
Townline, Tottenham

416-400-6599
www.FlemingRealtyInc.ca

Sarah
Fleming
Broker of Record/ 
Owner

Sarah
Fleming
Broker of Record/ 
Owner

Karen
Atkinson
Sales
Representative

Karen
Atkinson
Sales
Representative

Maureen
Bruce
Sales
Representative, 
SRES, Manager

Maureen
Bruce
Sales
Representative, 
SRES, Manager

Liana
Maddocks
Sales
Representative

Liana
Maddocks
Sales
Representative

Peter
Riccio
Sales
Representative

Peter
Riccio
Sales
Representative

Chris
� ompson
Sales
Representative

Chris
� ompson
Sales
Representative

CALL FOR ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

INC.
Brokerage

SEPTIC

ADJALA ACRES
CUSTOM SERVICES

SNELL SEPTIC SERVICE

416-459-4718

905-584-2261

• Septic Systems Installed And Repaired
• Excavation/Grading/Trenching
• Building Site Preparation
• Basements/Driveways

• Septic Tank Pumping
• Septic Inspections

Credit/Debit Available

BRIAN SNELL - Owner/Operator
LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER SINCE 2010

SKYLIGHTS

SUPPORT SERVICES

Helping others find their way.

TRAILERS

@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES

5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279

www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch, 

tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

TRAILER PARTS STORE

Check us out on Facebook

TREE SERVICES

VET SERVICES
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753007 2nd Line E. at Hw #9, Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z7
Sales: 1 (888) 799-3253  |  Service: 1 (888) 334-5609

STANDARD ON ALL NEW MODELS.

*

C A N A DA’ S  O N LY  U N L I M I T E D
M I L E AG E  WA R R A N T Y

m{zd{

2017 MAZDA CX-3

2017 MAZDA CX-9

2017 MAZDA CX-5

“The CX-3 shows Mazda 
is on a roll design-wise, 
with its sharply creased 
sheetmetal, tight pro-
portions, and upscale 
detailing.
This can also could be 
applied to its driving dy-
namics, as the CX-3 com-
bines tautly controlled 
body motions, precise 
and perfectly weighted 
steering, and a responsive 
powertrain to make for 
class-leading handling.“
– Car and Driver

“Attractive inside and out, the 
2017 Mazda CX-9 is more than 
just a pretty face. Its three rows 
of seating and loaded feature 
list will satisfy a growing family’s 
needs, but it’s also a genuine 
pleasure to drive. It’s one of the 
best three-row crossover SUVs 
out there.“
– Edmunds

“The 2017 Mazda CX-5 is 
new this year, and improves 
upon last year’s model 
with a better interior and 
exterior look, quieter ride, 
a new-ish standard engine, 
and a coming turbodiesel 
that could be among the 
leaders for small crossovers 
in highway mileage. It’s 
offered in Sport, Touring, 
and Grand Touring trims 
with varying levels of 
creature comforts. “
– The Car Connection
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